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The island of Formosa is now part of the Japanese Empire. Beyond

the o-eneral fact that its fauna must lie similar to that of the neighbor-

ing coasts of China and the Philippines, scarcely anything is known of

its fishes. In the present paper is given the record of two collections

made under Japanese auspices. The first was obtained by Mr. Tsuna-

suke Tada, teacher in the Middle School at Osaka, for the Imperial

University of Tokyo. The second was obtained by Japanese naval

officers and others for a fisheries exhibit in Tokyo, and has been depos-

ited in the Imperial Fisheries Institute or School of Fisheries of Tokyo.

The latter collection was placed in our hands by Dr. Shinnosuke Mat-

subara, director of the Fisheries Institute. These specimens are with-

out other locality than "Taiwan," and are apparently a series of the

conunon market fishes of the port of Keerun (Keelung), the chief port

of Formosa. This collection contains but few duplicates. The collec-

tion of Mr. Tada was made in six localities: Keerun, Taihoku, Giran,

Toil, Suwata (Suwo Bay), Kotosho, and Hokoto. Taihoku is the cap-

ital of Formosa on the Tan Sin (fresh water) river. Keerun (Keelung)

is its seaport at the north end of the island. Giran is a neighboring

seaport to the eastward of Keerun. Toil and Suwata are near Giran.

Hokoto, or Pescadores, is a large group of islands to the westward of

Formosa; Kotosho a smaller group to the southeastward. Giran is

about 50 miles to the westward of Ishigaki, in the Riukiu group.

This collection is made up chiefly of small fishes, but among them are

numerous duplicates, of which specimens have been placed in the United

States National Museum and in the Museum of Stanford University.
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The authors are indebted to Mr. Edmund Heller for a preliminary

identitication of part of the collection, a piece of work which other

duties have prevented him from completing. Important aid has also

been given by Mr, Michitaro Sindo,

In the following- list the specimens received from the Fisheries

Institute without other locality than Taiwan (Formosa) and returned

to that institution are marked F. I, The specimens have mostly

Japanese collectors' numbers, 1 x, 2 x, etc. ; those not so provided

were given numbers by us. These imm-bers, remaining attached to

the specimens for purposes of identitication, may serve as a conveni-

ence to future students in Japan, The following genera and species

seem to be new to science:

Zacco, new genus.

Zaeco cvolans, Taihoku.

AcheUognathus meserahrirmm, Kotogho.

Angu'dla remifera, Formosa (Keerun?).

(1 ipnnothorax pescadoris, Hokoto.

Evenchelys (new genus), Kotosho.

Ophicephalus tadianus, Foruiosa (Tan Sin R. ?).

Channa formosana, Suwata.

Bleekeria mitsukurii, Giran.

Pempherw nyctereutes, Hokoto.

Ncmipterns mat.mhar.r, Giran.

J'li'doryiirhus oajurus, Formosa.

I'oli/ddcti/liix rJiiidinns, Formosa.

('Ii(ir(iji.-< injiiniihliiiia, Formosa (Keenm?).

JlemiptfroiKiliis /rrrcns, Keerun.

Sillago wolus, Keerun.

Salarias namiyei, Hokoto.

Brotula formosx, Formosa.

Cynoglossus diplasios, Formosa (Keerun?).

Family HEMISCYLLIID^].

I. CHILOSCYLLIUM INDICUM (Gmelin).

Werefer our specimen to Ohilosc'i/lUwm iiid/cinn, although the dorsal

fins are somewhat farther apart than is shown in Dr. Dav's figures of

that species, separated by an interspace equal to the distance from the

snout to base of pectorals. The snout is a little shorter than in C.

indicum, 2,1 in head.

Description of specimen No. 1638, F. I., Formosa: Length, 685 mm.

;

head and body (snout to anus) 3 in length; head 2.5 in head and body;

snout 5 in head and body; snout to mouth 4.5 in head and ))ody; pec-

toral 3 in head and body; ventrals 4 in head and body; height first

dorsal 1.4 times the base; interspace of dorsals 2.75 base of hrst dorsal.

Head flat above, the interorbital portion slightly concave; back with

a low median ridge extending from above pectorals nearly to first

dorsal, another between the dorsals, and one posterior to second dorsal.
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Pectoral wide, rounded, beginning between second and third gill-

slits; first dorsal slightly higher than second, truncated and beginning

slightly posterior to posterior base of ventrals, separated from second

dorsal by an interspace equal to length of pectoral; second dor.sal

similar in shape and size to first dorsal, situated considerably in advance
of anal, from which it is separated by an interspace nearly ('(jual to

base of anal; anal low, rounded anteriorly and separated l)y a deep
notch from the caudal; caudal long and low, length more than one-

half head and body, truncated posteriorly and deeply notched below
near the ti}). Mouth wide, width equal distance of spiracle from first

gill-slit; distance from tip of snout slightly less than one-half snout;

inferior labial fold continuous; angle of mouth somewhat nearer eye

('HILOSCYLI.IU^r INDICUM.

than tip of snout; nasal tentacles slender, ta])ering, length ecjual to

diameter of eye; teeth triangular, with a pair of small lateral cusjjs

at the base of medium size.

Coloration, above grayish, marked with about !) l)road transverse

bands of lu'ownish inclosing light spots; pectorals, dorsals and caudal

si)otted like the back; l)elow light grayish or yellowish-gray, unspotted.

Onl}' one specimen in the collection which has 1)een returned to the

Fisheries Institute.

Mca»

Length, 685 mm.
Snout to anus, 236 mm.
Head, 41 (hundredths of length to anus).
Snout, 19.

Interorljital, 12.

Snout to mouth, 9.

Pectoral, length, 35.

Ventral, length, 26.

Dr. Giinther records Cliilomyllvmn indiciuii from Formosa

'

Nystrom records it from Nagasaki.

First dorsal, height, 27.

First dorsal, base, 20.

Second doisal, height, 26.

Interspace of dorsals, 36.

Caudal, len-th, 55.

Base of anal, 25.

Second dorsal to anal, 23.

and

^Cat. Fish., VIII, p. 412,
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Family GALEORHINID.E.

2. TRIAKIS SCYLLIUM Miiller and Henle.

Three .sinall .specimens in the eoUection, till unspotted: No. GKIO,

Formosa, F. I., 6173 (Tlx), Formosa, F. I., Olll (T2x), Formosa, F. I.

A larger one. No. 12250, Formosa, F. 1., is spotted and Imnded as in

Japanese specimens.

3. GALEORHINUSJAPONICUS (Miiller and Henle).

One rather small specimen. oTo mm. in length, No. OKKS, Formosa,

F. I.

4. SCOLIODONWALBEEHMI(Bleeker).

A sino-le specimen, 525 mm. in length, differs from descriptions of

this species only in the slightly shorter snout and interspace between

anal and ventrals. No. 6166, Formosa. F. I.

Family SPHYKNID.F:.

5. SPHYRNAZYGvENA (Linnaeus).

One small specimen in the collection. No. T3x = 6165, Formosa, F. 1.

Family SQUALID.F.

6. SQUALUS, species.

Two fcetuses. One of these has been compared with a ftetus of

Squalus mitsuhirU^ from Misaki. The Formosa specimen has the dor-

sal spines considerably lower and the snout shorter. It may ]>elong to

some different species. Dorsals and pectoral largely black, with white

edgings in both. No. 6169. Formosa, F. I.

Family KHINOBATID.F.

7. RHINOBATUSSCHLEGELI Miiller and Henle.

Oui- specimen, which is 190 nun. in length, is without tubercles on

the median line of })ack. No. 6170, Formosa, F. I. = 70xx.

Family DASYATID.E.

8. DASYATIS AKAJEI (Schlegel).

Description of specimen No. 6115 = 77x. Formosa, F. I. Length

of di.sc, 210 mm.; Avidth 1| length; snout 1 times in length of di.sc;

interorbital width twice snout; tail 2 times length of disc; disc some-

what broader than long and rounded at the pectoral angles; snout

slightly produced beyond the oblique anterior edges of the disc; inter-

orbital space with a large triangular depressed area; snout with a
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shallow median groove; eyes smaller than the large spiraeles; ridge

of back with a series of blunt spines, the intersoapuhir one hirgest; a

short series of three or four spines on the scapular region running-

parallel to the median series; dental lamina' slightly undulated; Hooi-

of mouth with three tentacles.

Cutaneous fold along inferior surface of tail distinct, height about

one-half i:)upil, beginning below caudal spine and extending to middle

of tail; a much shorter and somewhat lower fold on superior surface

of tail situated a considerable distance behind the spine; l)ase of tail

arnu'd above with a median series of five stout spines situated some

distance anterior to the caudal spine, which is placed about one-fourth

distance from origin of tail; caudal spine of our specimen broken

at tip, the basal portion without serrations.

Coloration above, purplish brown, becoming lighter toward edges

of disc and posteriorly; tail like back; below uniform whitish.

This specimen ditl'ers a little from Dasyatis akajel, but is probably

the young of that species.

L.-nnrth (if (li^r, 210 nun.
Width of (li8c, 235 luni.

Tail, 420 iiuii.

Moixiin ntrnix (,/ .specimen No. 77. r.

I Snout, 0.26.

Interorbital width, 0.1."

Ventrals, 0.20.

The proportional measurements are l)ased on length of disc as the

unit of comparison.
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Family 8ILURID.E.

9. GLANIS ASOTUS(Linnaeus).

Anal tin united to tlie ciuidul.

Head 5; depth 5.25; snout 3.3 in head; eye 3 in .snout; interorbital 2.5

in head. D. 4; A. 81; P. 1, 12; V. 11; C. 16. Body spindle-shaped,

anteriorly depressed and posteriorly compressed; body deepest a little

posterior to dorsal, from which point it slopes obliquely down to the

broad depressed snout; mandible depressed like the snout, projecting;

body posteriorly depressed and tapering gradually to the tail; inter-

orbital space flat; a well-marked median dorsal groove from occiput to

middle of anal.

Teeth in broad A'illiform bands in both jaws and in a broad continu-

ous band on vomer; maxillary barbels long, reaching past end of ven-

tral spine; mandibidar tentacles short, equaling interorl)ital width;

eye small, diameter -1 times in interorbital width; snout short, rounded,

3.3 in head; lateral line following outline of back, continuous from

above oi)ercle to base of caudal.

Fig. 3.—Glanis asotus.

Dorsal short, of 4 rnj^, placed about midway ])etween insertion of

pectorals and ventrals, height aliout 3 in head; pectoral inserted below

angle of opercle, the longest rays reaching slightly past vertical from

(lor.sal; pectoral spine strong, serrated on outer edge, length equal to

height of dorsal; ventrals situated before anus, obtusely pointed, long-

est rays exceeding pectoral spine; anal long, beginning at anus and

extending to the caudal to which it is united, height equal to that of

dor.sal; caudal 2 in head, truncate.

Coloration above, brownish-olive; tins, the same; below, yellowish-

white, the mandible, sides below pectoral, and breast along gill-open-

ings tinely brown-.spotted.

One specimen, 12 inches long, from Formosa, without indication of

locality, but doubtless from the Tan Sin River at the capital, Taihoku.

The generic name GJcmis Agassiz is equivalent to l\irasilurus Bleeker.

10. PLOTOSUSANGUILLARIS (Bloch).

One specimen, No. 12U71, from Giran.
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II. CHLARIAS FUSCUS(Lacepede).

Two specimens, Nos. (j44f), from Taihoku, and 5U6U from Formosa,

F. I Thclirst has P. I., 9; A. 48.

12. TACHYSURUSSINENSIS Lacepede.

One specimen, No. OlTl, F. L, with the dorsal and pectoral spines

somewhat shorter and the palatine patches of teeth more rounded than

in the pu])lished figures, otherwise agreeing. A .young example,

No. 12075, Suwata, is an immature representative probably of the

same species.

13. TACHYSURUSFALCARIUS Richardson.

One specimen, No. (JlTl; Suwata.

Family COBrTID.E.

14. MISGURNUSANGUILLICAUDATUSCantor.

Two specimens, No. 5065, fi'om Taihoku; one 57x, Formosa, F. 1.

Family CYPRINID^.

15. CYPRINUS CARPIO Linnaeus.

One specimen, No. 875 = 53x, Formosa, F. I.

16. CARASSIUSAURATUS(Linnaeus).

Giran; Taihoku. Xo. oS^U, Formosa, F. L; No. 866 = 57x, Formosa

F. I.

17. ROHITA DECORA(Peters),

One specimen. No. 3837 = 57x, Formosa, F. I., 162 mm. long.

D. 16, its first rays unbranched; A. 9, its first rays very small, the

7 posterior rays ])ranched; P. 19; C. 20; scales 40; pharyngeal teeth

5-1. 2; head 5.5 in length; depth 3.2; eye 3.3 in iiead: no maxillary

bar])els.

The generic name Rohita should take the ])lace of Ljilxn whidi is

Proc. N. M. vol. XXV—02 21
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preoccupied in Sparidse, by Laheo Bowdich, lS%h= Boops Cuvier, 1817.

Laheo qMroides Bowdich, Exc. Madeira, 1825, p. 122, fig. 59, is identical

with Boops })<>ops (Linnteuis).

i8. CTENOPHARYNGODONIDELLUS (Cuvier and Valenciennes).

One large specimen, 355 mm. long, agreeing fairW with Giinther's

description. Head 4.3; depth 3.3; pharyngeal teeth 2, 5-4, 2; D. 10;

A. 11; V. 10; P. 20; scale «!-41-4 (to A-entrals); depth 3.8 in length;

head 4.4.

No. 56x = 5061, from Formosa, F. L, doubtless from Taihoku.

19. HEMIBARBUSBARBUS(Schlegel).

Head 3.5 in length; 1). Ill, T; A. i>; scales 47.

No. 57x = 867, Formosa, F. I,

Also recorded from Formosa by Giinther. It is similar to speci-

mens from Osaka, except that the snout is a little longer and the

dorsal spine stouter.

20. CULTERBREVICAUDAGiinther.

Head 4.25; depth 3.25; D. II. 7; A. 28; scales 67; teeth 5, 4, 1-4. 4, 2.

No. 55x=865, F. 1. The species was originally described from

Formosa.

21. CIRRHINA, species.

Closely allied to ('IrrJuva chhien.sis Giinther. D. 15; A. 7; scales

37; teeth 5, 4, 2.

No. 837, Formosa. F. I.

22. ZACCOPACHYCEPHALUS(Giinther).

D. 9; A. 12; scales 53; Head 3.25; depth 3.5; pharyngeal teeth 5, 3, 1;

four scales between lateral line and ventrals.

No. 12076, Suwata; 12232, Taihoku. The species was originally

described from Formosa, collection of Consul Swinhoc.

The new generic name Zacco Jordan and P^vermann {Zalxh^ a min-

now, in Japanese) may be applied to the group of ^s\\\{^\\phdiipiis is the

type. It diflers from Opanruclithya in lacking the peculiar notched

jaws of the t3^pe {uncirostrls) of that genus. The anal fin in Zacco is

much elev^ated in the males, which are also highly colored (blue and

crimson) in the breeding season, the head covered with warts.

23. ZACCOEVOLANSJordan and Evermann, new species.

Two specunens, No. 877, F. I., and 12231, Taihoku, agree fairly with

ordinary Japanese specimens except in the much greater length of the

pectorals. Scales 45; pectorals reaching ventrals; anal lobe past front

of caudal. Body with about twehe dark cross-bars.
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Head 4.25; depth 4.25; eye 3.2; snout 4; interorbital 3; D. !>; A.

11; scales 9-47—1. Body short and xQvy greatly compressed; back

somewhat arched; head moderate, mouth rather large, slightly oblique,

the jaws sube(iual, the snout rather pointed; scales very thin, cycloid,

lateral line running very low; jaws and cheek with a number of phos-

phorescent spots; origin of dorsal nearer tip of snout than })ase of

caudal, the tin \'ery high, its rays greater than length of head; caudal

forked; anal tin very lai'ge, the rays nearly twice the length of head;

ventrals short, reaching origin of anal; pectoral long and falcate, half

longer than head, reaching middle of ventrals.

Color in alcohol, silvery-olivaceous above, the side with about eleven

broad, dark, plumbeous cross-bars, suggesting the parr marks in a

young trout; membranes of dorsal tin dark brown or almost black near

center of fin; membranes of anal fin dark; other fins pale.

Type. —No. 12230, a specimen 3.5 inches long, froniTaihoku. This

is numbered 7129 Stanford Universitv Museum.

24. ACHEILOGNATHUSMESEMBRINUMJordan and Evermann,
new species.

Head 4; depth 2.S; ey€ 3.5; snout 4; maxillary 3; mandible 2.5;

interorbital 2.5; D. 8; A. 15; scales S-38-5.

Body short, deep, and very greatly compressed, hcaiing some resem-

blance to the American species called CyprhicUn; head small and
pointed; mouth moderate, somewhat oblique, the jaws subequal, max-
illary reaching anterior edge of orbit; scales large and well imbricated;

lateral line running low, genth' decurved under front of dorsal, and
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passing- along lower third of caudal peduncle; origin of dorsal slightly

nearer tip of snout than tip of caudal tin; the tin high, its anterior rays

nearly equaling head in length; base of anal oblique, the free edge

somewhat concave, the longest rays 1.3 in head; caudal tin lunate;

ventrals and pectorals moderate, the latter falcate.

III'.S MESEMBRINIM.

Color in alcohol, 3'ellowish-silvery, without markings anywhere.

Two other specimens, Nos. 12072 and 12078, from Kotosho.

Tyj)e. —No. 12235, a specimen 3.5 inches long, from Kotosho, For-

mosa=71 30 Stanford University Museum.

25. DILLONIA, species.

Allied to Dillonia aculata Cuvier and Valenciennes. Head shaped

as in Scd'pModon. Mandible with barbels; D. 10; A. 11; scales 39.

The specimen of this species from Formosa has been mislaid, and

nothing more can be said of it at present.

Family MONOPTERID^.

26. MONOPTERUSALBUS (Zuiew).

Head 10.5; tail 3.5 in rest of body; No. 12066, F. I.

In another specimen, perhaps not the same species (No. '6-\i\:6^ Hokoto),

the tail is a little longer, more than one-third rest of body, and the

head 11.5 in length. Much more material is necessar}- to ascertain

whether more than one valid species of MonojAerus exists.
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Fiunily AN(;riLLllLi:.

27. ANGUILLA MANILENSIS (Bleeker).

One .speoiiiien. No. lotHJ, fioiu Koto.sho. ^Nluxillarv teeth in two

bands, separated by a longitudinal division, as in A. he^igalensis,'

eye large, the cleft of the mouth extending to just below posterior

edge of pupil; head somewhat less than distance between front of

dorsal and anal; pectoral broad, dark; coloration mottled. This speci-

men agrees fairly with Bleeker's figure of MnnviKi nunuh-jts/s.

28. ANGUILLA MAURITIANA Bennett.

Distance from front of anal to front of dorsal much greater than

head; pectoral 2.7 in head; head short, about equal to distance from
gill-opening to dorsal tin; eye small, cleft of mouth extending to

beyond it; lips very thick; anterior nasal tubes prominent; body much
mottled with black. A large specimen. No. 12<»TH, from Kotosho.

29. ANGUILLA SINENSIS McClelland.

A small specimen. No. 6447, from Taihoku. It agrees with Giinther's

account of A. latirostris^ but that species was originally described from
Nice. The long head, greater than the distance from front of dorsal

to front of anal, is characteristic of this species.

30. ANGUILLA REMIFERAJordan and Evermann, new species.

Near Anguillajaponica Schlegel, but the pectoral much longer, 2.17

in head and rather pointed. Distance from front of dorsal to front of

anal slightly more than length of head.

One specimen. No. 120G-1: (70), 18.5 inches lo

Formosa, returned to the Imperial I'niversity.

', from Hokoto,
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Heady; depth 18; eye 10.5; .snout (>. Distance from .snout to origin

of dor.sal le.ss than one-third total length; anal origin about two-tifths

total length from tip of .snout; dorsal and anal confluent around caudal;

pectoral 2 in head; gill-opening .small; lower jaw .slightly projecting;

teeth -strong.

Body long and .slender, little compressed, except po.steriorly; head

long, pointed. Color in alcohol, grayi.sh-olive, paler below; caudal

and po.sterior portions of dor.sal and anal edged with ])lack.

Fiimily I.EPTOCEPHALID.E.

31. LEPTOCEPHALUS,species.

One ribbon-shaped larva of some eel or eel-like fish, probably a

Congei'^ but not certainl}" identifiable.

Family OPHICHTHYID^:.

32. PISOODONOPHISBORO(Hamilton-Buchanan).

No. 1591, Toil, and No. ll^OOo, Formosa. F. 1.

33. OPHICHTHUSCEPHALOZONABleeker.

A small specimen agreeing with (>. cephalozona in most regards, but

the dorsal is lower and the pectoral shorter, 4.7 in head. The colora-

tion is obscure, the body being crossed b}- obscure paler Ijands; the

markings on the head as figured in O. cepJudozonu. Apparently these

variations are due to the immature condition of the specimen.

No. 6149, Hokoto.

Family MUK.FNID.E.

34. GYMNOTHORAXPESCADORISJordan and Evermann, new species.

Teeth uniserial on s'kk' of each jaw; two large, sharp, movable teeth

on median line of roof of moutli; eye 2.25 in snout, m anterior half

of gape; tail slightly shoitei- than rest of body.
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Color ill alcohol, dark olive-brown, covered profuselv everywhere
with large, roundish, jet-black spots, these largest and most numerous
on back and sides, more sparse on belly; spots of jaws and head less

regular in shape and very numerous, the interspaces being more nearly

white.

Ti/jye. —No. 6450, -40 inches long, from Hokoto oi- Pescadores Islands,

No. T131, Stanford University Museum.

35. EVENCHELYSMACRURUS(Bleeker).

Second series of mandibular teeth fewer than as described; posterior

vomerine teeth fewer.

A fine specimen, 6.25 feet in length, No. 12063, from Kotosho.

The new genus Evenchelyi^ Jordan and Evermann (type, maerurus)

differs from Gymnothorax in the excessively long tail, which is nearly

twice the length of the rest of the body.

Family CHANID^E.

36. CHANOSCHANOS(Forskai).

D. 14; A. 9; scales i>2.

Several young examples, Nos. 12067 (Giran), 12238 (Taihoku), 11135,

F. I., 12083, F. 1., and 876 F. 1.

One specimen from Toil.

Family ELOPID^l^.

37. ELOPS MACHNATARiippell.

D. 20; A. 11; V. 11; Nos. 12236, Formosa, F. I., and 12237, from
Suwata.

38. MEGALOPSCYPRINOIDES ( Broussonet).

D. I, 8; A. 24; scales 39.

Head 4 in length; depth 3.5. Nos. 871 (Formosa), F. L, and 12069

(Giran).

Family CHIROCENTRID^E.

39. CHIROCENTRUSDORAB(ForskMl).

Head 6.5 in length; depth 7; eye 4.5 in head: D. 17; A. 30. A large

specimen, No. 87 x = 868 (Formosa), F. 1.

Family DOROSOMID.E.

40. CLUPANODONMACULATUS(Richardson).

Head 3.7 in length: depth 2.75; D. 16; A. 25; scales 48. Dorsal

not inserted much before ventrals; no black spot on shoulder. No.

12068 (Giran). Recorded by Giinther from Formosa.
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41. CLUPANODONNASUS (Bloch).

1). 17; A. HO; sciiles 4J>. Nos. S7<>, 878=77 x (Formosa), F. 1.,

1207-1: (Ginin), unci 12084 (Kotosho).

Family CLUPEID.^^I

42. SARDINELLA TOLI (Cuvier and Valenciennes).

D. 18; A. 2(». Nos. 12077, and 12085 (Kotosho).

43. ILISHA ELONGATA(Bennett).

Head 3.7: depth 8,3; D. 16; A. 44; V. 5; scales 50,-13; 24 scutes

before vent, 12 l)ehind. No. 872 (Formosa), F. J., a very large

example.
44. DUSSUMIERIA ELOPSOIDESBleeker.

Head 4.3; depth 6; D. 19; A. 10; P. 15.

No. 11343 (Kotosho), in bad condition.

F^amily ENGRAULID.E.

45. ANCHOVIA INDICA ( Van Hasselt ).

(
Engraulis russelli Bleeker.

)

Head 4.5; depth 5.75; D. 16; A. 20; P. 13.

Two specimens. Nos. 12233, F. I., and 12234 (Suwata).

Family SALMONlD.^^l

46. PLECOGLOSSUSALTIVELIS Schlegel.

Head 4.75; depth 4.75; D. 11; A. 17: V. 8: scales al)f>ut 133.

Nos. 3S32, 3833, and 3834. Taihoku.

PLECOGLOSSI'S AI.TIVF.I.I!

These specimens agree with those of the common Ayu of Japan,

except that the anal tin is slightly longer, its length being 1,17 in head,

nearly twice its longest ray. This difference is doubtless due to their

large size, and probably has no taxonomic yalue.
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Funiily SYNODONTID.E.

47. SAURIDA ARGYROPHANES(Richardson).

D. 12; A. 11; .scales 52 to 54.

Nos. 11326 and 3830 (Formosa), F. I.

This species is quite diti'erent from the Japanese Satrrida jajmik-a,

having the eyes scarcely veiled )>y the very narrow or adipose eye-

lid, and the pectoral fin much longer, 1.6 in head, reaching to or beyond

front of pectoral. Saurida japonica (Wakanoura, Japan) has the

pectoral 1.6 in head, not reaching vcntrals and reaching about to the

eighth scale of lateral line. Head -1.5 in length in San /•/(/(/ (/n/t/ro-

phancx; about 5 in Saurida japo/ii<y/.

48. TRACHINOCEPHALUSTRACHINUS (Schlegel).

One specimen from Keerun.

Family BELONID.E.

49. TYLOSURUSLEIURUS (Bleeker).

Head 3.25 in length; depth 17; D. 19; A. 24; eye 2.5 in postorbital

part of head. Length of pectorals much greater than depth of body,

equal to postorbital part of head; no gillrakers.

No. 5059 = 62x (Formosa), F. 1.

50. TYLOSURUSMELANOSTIGMA(Cuvier and Valenciennes)

.

Head 3.75 in length; depth 14; D. 25; A. 27; eye 2.25 in po.stoi'bital

part of head; no dai'k l)lotches on sides.

No. 3835 (Formosa). F. 1.

Family NEM1RAMPHH).F:.

51. HEMIRAMPHUSFAR (Forskal).

{Hemiramphus couimersoni Cuvier).

Head 4.5 in length; depth 5.75; D. 13; A. 11; side with a silvery

hand and 4 dark spots.

Nos. 11329. 11330, 11436 (Formosa), F. I.

52. HEMIRAMPHUSGEORGHCuvier and Valenciennes

Head 4.5 in length; depth 7.5; eye 1.75 in postor])ital region; D. 14;

A. 13; scales 50.

Nos. 875 and 879==54x.

53. EULEPTORAMPHUSLONGIROSTRIS ' uvier.

One large specimen. No. 3835 = 17 x (Formosa), i\ 1.
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Family EXOCKETID.FI

54. CYPSILURUSSPILONOTOPTERUS(Bleeker).

Head 4.75 in length; depth 5.5; D. 14; A. 10; scales 50. Pectorals

black within; dorsal with a black blotch; second pectoral raA' divided;

ventrals white.

No. 3838= 14x (Formo.sa), F. 1.

Family FISTULARIID^F:.

55. FISTULARIA PETIMBA (Lacepede).

Head 2.75; snout 3.75; D. 16; A. 12.

One large example. No. 11437 (Formosa), F. I.

Family OPHICEPHALID.E.

56. OPHICEPHALUSMACULATUS(Lacepede).

One specimen, No. 38x (Formosa), F. I.

A. 26; scales 53.

One specimen, No. 5096, from Giran.

57. OPHICEPHALUSTADIANUS Jordan and Evermann, new species.

Head 3; depth 4.75; qyq 8.6; snout 6.2; maxillary 2.65: mandible

2.3; interorbital 5.3; D. 42; longest dorsal ray 3; A. 26; longest anal

ray 2.7: ventrals 3.5; pectoral 2.3; scales 6-57-11. Body spindle-

shaped, compressed posteriorly, caudal peduncle short, deep and

greatly compressed; head long and snake-like, covei-ed with plate-like

scales; eye small, anterior; nostrils wide apart, the anterior in a small

tube on upper edge of maxillary; mouth oblique, large, the maxillary

reaching past orbit; a l)and of small teeth on outer edge of jaws, a

band of large, wide-set, canine teeth on palatines and inner side of

lower jaw; upper jaw protractile; dorsal long, of numerous spine-

like rays, low anteriorly, gradually lengthening posteriorly; caudal

rounded; anal similar to dorsal, but not so long; ventrals very small

and short, not reaching vent; pectoral short and rounded; lateral line

broken anteriorly", running along center of bod\' from base of caudal

to just over second anal ray, thence upward for 2 rows of scales, then

forward for 15 rows of scales, thence downward for 1 row, then for-

ward to upper edge of gill-opening, where it ends.

General color in alcohol, olivaceous-brown above, lighter below;

belly white, with some yellowish markings; a row of 12 dark oliva-

ceous blotches along base of dorsal, partly on fin and partly on body;

below these but above lateral line another row of 8 or 9 similar but

larger blotches, extending anteriorly to the middle of upward curve

in lateral line; below this another line of about 13 lighter colored and
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very irregular blotches, extending- fi'om base of pectoral posteriorly

along lower edge of lateral line to base of caudal: below this another

line of scattered and faint blotches from lower edge of pectoral to

posterior end of anal; head color of upper part of body, but streaked

with irregular lines of black above; a line of light dusky, as wide as

pupil, but becoming nearly as broad as eye at edge of opercle, running

from post(n-ior edge of eye to base of pectoral, its low^er edge just

below upper base of pectoral; below this an irregular line of light

brown-olivaceous slightly wider than pupil, running to middle of

base of pectoral; head l)el()w this pale; dorsal with 2 l)roken stripes

of brown-olivaceous about as wide as pupil; caudal membranes dark,

rays pale brown-olivaceous, anal with indications of 4 or 5 dark

)l'l[10CEPirAHIS TADIANUS.

blotches at the base of posterior half, rest of tin pale at base, becommg
darker, almost brown-olivaceous toward tips; ventrals pale, dusky;

pectoral slightly darker than ^'entrals.

Tyjje. —No. 3xx, a specimen 9.5 inches long, from Formosa, returned

to the Imperial Fisheries Institute.

58. CHANNAFORMOSANAJordan and Evermann, new species.

Head 3.6; depth 5.75; eye 5.75; snout 5.25; maxillary 2.5; mandi-

ble 2.25; interorbital 3.5- D. 44; A. 28; scales 4-54-13. Body
moderateh" long and slender, much compressed posteriorly; head large,

broad, depressed and snake-like; mouth large, oblique, the lower jaw

slightly projecting, the maxillary reaching posterior edge of orbit;

teeth cardiform, in both jaws and on vomer; eye moderate; caudal

peduncle short, very deep and very nmch compressed. Scales large,

plate-like, each with strong concentric strife; lateral line very irregu-

lar, beginning above opercular opening, extending backward on 7

scales, then running for 8 scales on next row above, then dropping

irregularly for 3 or 4 rows over origin of anal, thence continued along-

median line of side to base of caudal tin. Dorsal tin long, begimiing

over base of pectoral, the rays quite uniform in length, the last being-

somewhat longest, being about 2.5 in head; anal similar to dorsal, but

shorter, beginning under about the twelfth dorsal ray and ceasing
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under tho lii.st dorsal ray but two; rays of dorsal and anal all un-

braiK-hed, but articulated; pectoral short and l)road, its tip reachinjj^

vent; ventrals absent; caudal broad and rounded.

Color in alcohol, yellowish-brown, the side with about 8 V-shaped

imbricated dark crossbars, the apex pointing- forward; these crossbars

plainest posteriorly, more or less ])roken and irregular in front; a large,

round, black ocellus on caudal peduncle at base of caudal tin as larg-e

as eye, bordered by white; side of head with two broad, dark ])ars

extending- from eye to posterior edge of opercle; dorsal tin punctulate

but with about 2 series of rather distinct white spots on the membrane,

extending nearly full length of tin; anal tin plain, somewhat dusky at

edge; caudal and pectoral pale, slightly pun(;tulate.

Ty2ye. —No. 5075, a specimen 5.25 inches long, from Sowo or Suwata,

Formosa, now numbered 7132 Stanford University Museum; others,

No. 26H, ar(» from Suwata.

Family MUdlLID.F.

59. MUGIL OEURForskil.

(
Mngil cep}ialoius Ouvier and Valenciennes.

)

Several specimens, Nos. 5061, 5062 from Giran, 15SH from Keerun,

5067 from Taihoku, 377, 1064 (F. I.) from Formosa.

D. lV-1, 8; A. Ill, 8: scales 40,-12.

Dai'k streaks along scales more or less distinct.

6o. LIZA TROSCHELI (Bleeker.)

Head 4.1; depth 3.8; eye 3.75; snout 4.5; interorbital 2; D. IV-I,

8; A. II, 10; scales 30,-10; body rather short and stout, the back

gently and regularly arched from tip of snout to origin of spinous

dorsal; head small, triangular, the interorbital broad and flat; eye

rather large, snout short, the adipose eyelid small; teeth small but

visible to the naked eye; sides of lower jaw meeting in a broad angle;

lips thin; bare space between dentary bones club-shaped, broadest

anteriorly, the subopercles overlapping below; pectoral broad and
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short, 1.5 in head; ventvals shorter than the pectoral, their length 2.5

times in distance from their base to origin of anal; lirst dorsal spine

1.75 in head; soft dorsal low. its longest ray 2 in head; origin of

spinous dorsal slightly nearer base of caudal than tip of snout, or over

tips of ventrals; caudal moderately forked, the lobes equal, their

length equal to that of head; anal origin in front of soft dorsal, its free

edge concave, its longest rays 1.75 in head.

Color in alcohol, grayish-silvery on side, dark olive on back and top

of head; lower parts silvery- whitish; tins dusk}', tips of middle cau-

dal rays blackish.

One specimen. No. 5068, U inches in total length, from Hokoto,
Formosa.

This specimen agrees with Mu(j'd troschell from the East Indies

except that the head is wider, the interorbital space twice the eye, and

the body deeper 3.75 to 3.8 in length, equal to length of head. These

discrepancies are probablv due to individual variations or to the

immaturity of the original type.

Family 8PHYR.EN1D.F.

6i. SPHYRiENAJELLO Cuvier and Valenciennes.

D. V-I, 9; A. I, 10; scales 17-135-23.

This is doubtless identical with Sphyraina jello, but the scales seem
siualler, more than 125 in lateral line.

No. 11328 (Formosa), F. I.

62. SPHYRiENAJAPONICA Schlegel.

D. V-I, 9; A. I, 9; scales 11-87-14.

Nos. 3831; 3839 = 33x (Formosa). F. I.

63. SPHYRiENA FORSTERI (Cuvier and Valenciennes).

Scales 110,-16.

Nos. 3831, 880 (34x), Formosa, F. I.

These specimens agree fairly with Giinther's account of this species,

but the species of this genus need comparative study.

Family AMMODYTID.E.

64. BLEEKERIA MITSUKURII Jordan and Evermann, new species.

Two specimens, Nos. 11340 and 11342, from Giran.

Near to Bleeheria haUolepis and B. gilll, but with smaller scales than

either. It is not easy to see why Dr. Day^ should reject the genus
BJerl-ei'la, placing its species in Animodytes. Bleekeria has well-

formed and tinely sculptured scales, as well as small teeth in th(^ jaws.

' Fishes of India.
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In Ammodytes there are no teeth and the scales are almost ol)solete,

the body being crossed by folds of skin. Am?nodi/tes is subarctic in

distribution, Bleehrhi is tropical. Ainmodi/tes has a much larger

number of fin rays and doubtless of vertebra? also.

Head 4.6; depth 8.5; eye ,5.2; snout 3.8; D. 42; A. 15. Body
long, slender, and somewhat compressed; head ver}' long; mouth
rather large, the lower jaw much projecting, a prominent point below;

maxillary thin, slipping under the preorbital, reaching orbit. Scales

small and firm; lateral line rumiing high, aljout two S(^ales below dorsal,

on caudal peduncle suddenly dropping to middle of caudal tin; dorsal

tin long and low, depressible in a groove, its origin over base of pec-

toral; anal short, terminating under last dorsal ray; pectorals short

Flfi. 12.—BLEEKERIA MITSl'KURII.

and pointed; ventrals very minute, slightly in front of pectoral; oper-

cular bones very thin and papery; teeth on front of jaws weak, appar-

ently in villiform patches.

Color in alcohol, plain straw-yellow.

Type. —No. 11340. a specimen 4.25 inches long, from Giran, now
No. 7133, Stanford Universit}^ Museum.

Family HOLOC^ENTRID.E.

• 65. OSTICHTHYSJAPONICUS (Cuviei and Valenciennes).

A large specimen, 1 x. Formosa, F. I.

The genus OstlchtJiys differs from Myriprlstis in the very rough

scales and from HolotrachyH in their very large size, larger than in

any species of Mypiju'Utls.

Family MULLID.E.

66. UPENEUSINDICUS (Shaw).

One specimen. No. 1592, from Keerun. Two dark streaks on second

doi'sal; golden area under first dorsal and dark blotch on caudal pedun-

cle distinct.

One specimen. No. 302. from (liran.
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67. UPENEUSCYCLOSTOMUS(Lacepede).

( Ujiciiciis liitcuK Curvier and A'alenciennes; Day.

)

One specimen. No. 273, from Keerun. It agrees fairly with Giin-

ther's account of U. eyvlostomus and with Day's figure of U. lufei(>:

In view of the doul)t as to the synonym}" of this species, Ave follow

Giinther in identifying it with Lacepede's MuJhis eijcJostoiiiKx.

68. UPENEOIDESVITTATUS (Forskal).

One specimen. No. I75t), from Keerun. Posterior hlack band on

lower lobe of caudal very broad and black, the coloration unlike that

of Hawaiian examples, supposed to be this species, the posterior band
broader than in Day's figure.'

69. UPENEOIDESBENSASI (Schlegel).

One specimen, No. 275, from Keerun. Color, plain except for a

dark tip to each dorsal, the color probably faded. Side with dark

rivulate markings under each scale. Teeth all small, on jaws, vomer,

and palatines. Weidentify this species with Upeneoideii henstm on the

supposition that the color is faded. Such faded examples correspond

to TJpeneua suhvUtatus of Richardson.'^ Probably the original suhvU-

tatus of Schlegel also is the same species. The latter has a banded

caudal, as in Upeneoidea hensasL

Two small specimens, No. Sl-t, from Kotosho are colored as in

Japanese specimens of U. hensas!. Caudal Avith four dark bands on

the upper lobe, the lower dusky with a whitish edge: first dorsal

with three dark cross-bands, the second dusky at tip.

70. UPENEOIDESTRAGULA(Richardson).

Two specimens, Nos. 1755 and 35S, from Keerun, agreeing with Da3''s

figure."

Two specimens, Nos. 303 and 30-1:, from Giran.

One specimen. No. 339, from Formosa, F. I,

One specimen, No. 281, from Hokoto.

Head 3.75; depth 4.2; eye 4; D. VIII-I, S; A. I, 6; P. 13; scales 32.

Family TRICHIURID.F.

71. TRICHIURUS JAPONICUS Schlegel.

One specimen. No. 50(5-1:, from Hokoto.

One large specimen, No. 17 x, from Formosa, F. I.

' Fishes of India, pi. xxx, fig. 2. ^Fishes of India, j)!. xxx, fig. 4.

Mcth. Cliina, p. 219, from Canton.
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Fiunily SCOMBRID.E.

72. SCOMBERJAPONICUS Houttuyn.

One small specimen, No. 27 x, from Formosa, F. I., of some

mackerel, with low suborbital and rather elongate body. It ma}' be

Scomher janesaha Bleeker, but until these various Asiatic mackerel

with air-bladders have been fully compared, we are not certain that

any of them is separable from ScoiiJ>«'r japvulcux.

73. SCOMBERKANAGURTARussell.

A small mackerel. No. 23 x, from Formosa, F. L, the body and

especially the head deeper than in S. japonlcris; the scales much
more distinct, the color silvery, the dark markings less distinct.

This corresponds fairly with Day's figure ' of the species he calls

Scmnber inicTolepidofnx. This seems to l)e different from Scomber

japonicim.

74. GYMNOSARDAALLETERATA (Rafinesque).

One specimen. No. 2») x, from Formosa, F. I., in bad condition,

the spots behind pectoral o])solete. The identity of this with the

Atlantic species is questionable.

75. SCOMBEROMORUSKUHLII ( Cuvicr and Valenciennes).

One fine specimen, No. 21 x = 357, from Formosa, F. 1. Body with-

out streaks or spots.

Family CARANGID.F.

76. SCOMBEROIDESORIENTALIS ( Schlegel)

.

One specimen, No. 327, from Giran. This species seems to differ

from Scomheroldes toloo {
—S. mntil-petri) in the elongate body, the

depth being about 4 in length to base of caudal. The maxillary

extends not quite to posterior margin of eye.

77. MEGALASPISCORDYLA(Linnsus).

(Scomher rottli'ri Blocli.

)

A very large specimen, No. 18 x, from Formosa, F. I. Lateral

plates extremely large, covering the posterior part of the body with

a coat of mail, much larger than in any species of Carangus.

A fine large specimen. No. 370, from Formosa, F. I.

78. DECAPTERUSMUROADSI(Schlegel).

One specimen, No. 22 x, from Formosa, F. I.

Fishes of India, pi. liv, fig. 4,
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79. DECAPTERUSMACROSOMUS(Bleeker).

One specimen, No. 837, from Formosa, F. I. This species is dis-

tinguished ]\y the large number of dorsal and anal rays, and the great

development of the lateral plates, 49 + 38, the latter number being

that of the keeled plates on the straight part. There is a peculiar

angulation of the lower part of the shoulder girdle approaching that

in Trachurops.

A specimen of this species ivoxn Kagoshima, Japan, is in the

Imperial Museum at Tokyo.

One specimen. No. 24 x, from Formosa, F. I.

80. TRACHUROPSTORVA(Jenyns).

One specimen, No. 352, from Formosa, F. 1.; one spiH-imen. No.

371 = 23 X, from Formosa, F. I.; one specimen, No. 325, from Giran;

and one. No. 2n7o. from Giran.

81. CARANGUSLEPTOLEPIS ( Cuvier and Valenciennes).

Two specimens. No. 2!»7, from Keeruii. Opercular spot very dis-

tinct, encroaching on the shoulder.

82. CARANGUSMALABARICUS(Schneider).

One specimen. No. 272, from Keerun. Dorsal lobe 1.4 in head;

depth 2.12 in length (without caudal). Otherwise agreeing with Day's

figure and Gunther's description.

83. CARANGUSJARRA (Cuvier and Valenciennes).

One specimen. No. 274, from Keerun, referred with doubt to this

species. The depth is 2.2 in length, the soft dorsal lobe 1.2 in head;

D. VIII-I. 22. Lateral shields large, a))out 35 developed; breast

naked; lateral line scarcely wavy.

84. CARANGUSSEXFASCIATUS ( Quoy andGaimard).

One young example from Keerun. It agrees in essential respects

with CaraiKjus ]atui< of the Atlantic. D. VIII-I, 20; plates 2S to 30;

l)reast seal}"; no distinct opercular spots; body with six broad faint

cross-bands; first dorsal and tip of second blackish; anal pale. It

agrees in general with Giinther\s account of C<n-<in<j>ix li!j>j)(is, but the

true lilppoH is an American species, (juite distinct (('(ir((,t<jux at/unyus

of Giinther).

85. CARANGUS,species.

A small specimen from Kotosho resembling ('<ir<in</nsj(in'<i(V\\\un-

and Valenciennes). D. Vlll-I, 23; scales about 30; 110 spots.

Proc. N. :M. vol. XXV—02—22
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86. CARANGUSARMATUS(Forskai).

A large .specimen, No. 17 x, from Formosa, F. I., Avith oporeula^-

spot and A^er}" high lobes to dorsal and anal tins.

One specimen, No. ^1 x, from Formosa, F. I. Opercular spot

present; lobes of dorsal and anal very low.

One specimen, No. 20 x, from Formosa, F. I. No opercular spot;

produced anal ray as long as base of fin; ventrals pale.

This specimen corresponds to Cuvier and Valenciennes's figure of

Carmigus cirr'hosus^ l)ut not to OliMus Dialaharlcim^ regarded Iw Giin-

ther as a synonym.

One large specimen. No. 349, from Formosa, F. I. Dorsal and anal

lobes not extending much be^^ond middle of fin; opercular spot present.

87. ALECTIS CILIARIS (Bloch).

One specimen from Formosa. F. I., and two specimens from Kee-

run.

Family LFIOGNATHID^F.

88. LEIOGNATHUSEDENTULUM(Bloch).

Head 8.3 in length; depth 1.7; second dorsal spine 1.3 in head.

Two specimens, Nos. 279 and 297, from Formosa, F. I.

89. LEIOGNATHUSSPLENDENS(Cuvier and Valenciennes).

One specimen from Keerun and one tine specimen, No. 329, from

Hokoto.

90. GAZZA EQUULiEFORMIS(Riippell).

One specimen. No. 317, from Kotosho. Depth 2.5 in length to base

of caudal. Second dorsal spine about 2.7 in depth as in G. equulse-

form/is. Axil black; spinous dorsal dusky anteriorh^; some vague

dark spots along lateral line.

One specimen. No. 328, from Hokoto.

Family 8TKO:\IATElD.E.

91. APOLECTUSNIGER (Bloch).

A large specimen. No. 27 x, from Formosa, F. I. No ventral fins;

caudal fin with a strong keel, suggesting that of Carangus^ the scales

on the keel thickened but without spines; color, pale grayish; gill

openings very broad, the membranes not attached to the isthnms.

Head 3.8; depth 2.1; eye 5.6; snout 3.25; maxillary 3.1; mandible

3; interorbital 2.75; preorbital 10; D. 10; highest dorsal ray 1.1; A.

37; longest anal ra}^ 1.3; scales about 27-97-50, rubbed ofi' and diffi-

cult to count; pectoral very long and narrow, 1.3 times the head. Body

oblong-rhombic, greatly compressed, dorsal and ventral outlines con-
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siderably arched; dorsal profile from snout to origin of dorsal tin reg-

ularly curved; head moderate, the snout rather blunt; mouth moder-

ate, somewhat oblique, the jaws sube(|ual: maxilUuy broad, reaching

front of orbit, slipping- under prcor))ital for its entire length; teeth

setiform, slender, and very weak in each jaw; top of head trenchant;

nostrils oblong, very close together; eye moderate, partially covered

])y adipose membrane, slightly above level of upper lip; preorbital

narrow. Cheek deep; edges of opercular bones membranaceous, the

opercle ver}^ thin and flexible; caudal peduncle depressed, and strongly

keeled. Scales small, cycloid, somewhat irregularly placed; cheeks

and opercles with fine scales; a large naked area from snout between

C3XS t<\ occiput; dorsal and anal densely covered with thin scales;

^
^

caudal with less complete scjuamation; dorsal fln elevated in front,

distance of its origin from snout l.-i in its base; anal similar to dorsal,

its origin more posterior; caudal widely forked.

Color in alcohol, dirty yellowish-white, without markings, except a

narrow ))lack blotch on edge of opercle.

Family PEMPHERID.E.

92. PEMPHERISNYCTEREUTESJordan and Evermann, new species.

A single large specimen from Hokoto. It does not tit Dr. Doder-
lein's description of Fcmpherix japonicu^ very well, and tlu^ small size

of the scales separates it still fni'thcr from the others described.
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Head B.-i; depth 2.4; eye 2.5; snout 5.5; maxillary 2; mandible

1.75; iuterorbital 4; D. V, *.>; longest dorsal ray 1.5; A. Ill, 44;

longest anal spine 3.6, ray 2.8; scales 80 in lateral line; those above

and below are rubbed off and not to be counted accurately. Body

oblong, compressed; long base of anal very oblique; lateral line con-

current with the dorsal outline and extending to tip of tail; head com-

pressed; eye large; snout very short, blunt; mouth large, very oblique;

villiform teeth on vomer, palatines, and jaws; maxillary extending to

below middle of eye; dorsal short, slightly behind ventral; anal very

long, low and densely scaled at base; ventral spine as long as rays; pec-

toral broad, falcate. 1.2 in head; scales deciduous, those of lateral line

most persistent.

Fl<i. 1 I. —PEMPHEKIS NYCTEKEI'TES.

General color in alcohol, olivaceous brown; i)ectoral and ventrals

pale; base of anal dusky brownr. throat and under parts of head rusty

l)rown.

Type. —No. 286, a specimen 8 inches long from Hokoto, Formosa,

returned to the Imj)erial University.

Family KUHLIID.E.

93- KUHLIA MARGINATA( Cuvier and Valenciennes).

One specimen. No. oil*, from Kotosho. agreeing fairly with Boulen-

ger's description.

Family SERRANID.F:.

94. PSAMMOPERCAWAIGENSIS (Cuvier and Valenciennes).

One rinc specimen. No. 840. from Formosa. F. 1.
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95. LATEOLABRAXJAPONICUS ( Cuvier and Valenciennes)

.

One specimen. No. x z. from Foniiosu. F. L. and one specimen from
Keorun.

96. EPINEPHELUSTAUVINA (Forskal).

[Scrramin xali)io!<h:i Day.)

Three specimens from Keerun, agreeing with Boiilenger's descrip-

tion. Other specimens from Formosa are in the British Museum,
One specimen, No. 376, Avith faint spots and with a l)road black streak

above maxillary,

97, EPINEPHELUSMERRABloch.

One specimen from Keerun. It belongs to the typical variety vierra

in Roulenger's Catalogue (T. p. i}42).

98. EPINEPHELUSFUSCOGUTTATUS(Forskal).

One specimen. No. 8 x. fi-om Foiinosa, F. I.

99. EPINEPHELUSEPISTICTUS (Schlegel).

One specimen, No. '2^i), from Cliran, identical with one taken by us

at Nagasaki. This species is near to ^. latifasciatus, hut is marked
I)}' spots only, not bands or stripes. A series of round T)lackish spots

runs from the eye to the base of caudal. The spines on angle of pre-

opercle are well developed.

One large specimen. No. x 7, from Formosa, F. I. Back sparsely

covered with small round dark spots, no trace of dark lines; otherwise

very near to ICprnep/t/'hf.s JatifasciaUm^ of which it may prove a color

variation.

100. EPINEPHELUSCHLOROSTIGMA( Cuvier and Valenciennes).

One specimen, No. 345, from Formosa, F. 1. The spots are less

numerous than are shown in the figures of Day and Bleeker, 1)ut the

general characters agree with Boulenger's description.

One large specimen, No. 363, Formosa, F. I., corresponding to Day's

figure of Sn-ranKs avcolatns.

loi. EPINEPHELUSDIACANTHUS(Cuvier and Valenciennes).

One small specimen, the dark cross-bands scarcely traceable; a dark

streak aljove maxillary.

A fine specimen. No. 374. from Formosa, F. I. Angle of opercle

with two rather strong spines.

One small specimen, No. 355, Formosa, Y. I., referred with doubt

to this species. There are no dark cross-bands; body with darker

spots, which form reticulations, some of them more or less longi-

tudinal; fins unspottt^d, dark(M- lu^ar the edge; a dark sti-eak above

maxillary.
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I02. EPINEPHELUSHCEDTI (Bieeker).

One specimen, No. -t x, from Formosa, F. I. Head and body
closely dotted with darker: caudal and anal broadly- edged with l^lack;

A'entrals chiefly black: dorsal with a brownish edge: pectoral plain

yellow.

It is possil)le that Boulenger is correct in referring this species to

the synonjaiiy of EpiiKpliehix Jlavoceerideus (Lacepede), a species

having the body ])lain ])liu' or ])urpie, the fins bright yellow.

103. PROMICROPSLANCEOLATA(Bloch).

(I'liri/notit'iii (jigax Giinther.)

One young example. No. 5 x, from Formosa, F. I.

Family LUTTANID.F.

104. GLAUCOSOMABURGERI Richardson.

One large specimen. No. 304, 17 inc^hes long, from Keeran, For-

mosa. Inside of mouth black: ])eritoneuml)lack. This species seems

distinct from Glaucosoma helrraicuin Richardson. The genus belongs

apparently to the Lutkinidse, although the extension of the lateral

line on the caudal fin suggests relationship to Late-s and Pmininoperca.

The caudal fin is ver}^ slightly lunulate.

Head 2.75; depth 2.4; eye 3.8; snout 3.8; maxillary 1.05; mandible

1.6: interorbital 5; preorbital 7.3: D. VIII, 12; longest dorsal spine

3.5, ray 1.9; A. Ill, 10; longest anal spine 4, ra}' 2; ventral 2; pecto-
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ral 1.9; scales 12-52-20. Body rather short and deep, compressed;

caudal peduncle compressed and deep, its least width 1.65 in eye, its

least depth 2.5 in head; back g^ently and regularly arched from snout

to caudal peduncle, somewhat depressed in front of eyes; head large

and deep; mouth ver}^ large, somewhat oblique, jaws subequal; maxil-

lary very broad at tip, scarcely slipping under preorbital; teeth in a

strong villiform band on upper jaw composed of two rows, the outer

in front canine-like; those of lower jaw in one series, except in front,

where they are somewhat irregular; a large patch of villiform teeth

on tongue and hyoid bone; a narrow V-shaped patch on vomer, appar-

ently none on palatines; eye very large, rather high; nostrils close

together, the posterior the larger. Scales moderate, weakly ctenoid,

covering entire head, body and bases of dorsal, caudal and anal; max-

illary densely scaled; base of pectoral scaled; preopercle at the angle

with blunt coarse teeth. Fins moderate; dorsal spines rather short

Ijut strong, the soft part of dorsal somewhat elevated; anal similar to

soft dorsal, the third spine considerabh^ longest; caudal moderate,

shallowl}^ lunate, the lobes rounded; pectoral short and l)road; ven-

trals scarcely reaching vent.

Color in alcohol, rusty silver}^; head darker, somewhat purplish;

edges of scales on side darkish, the bases brassy; dorsal, anal and

caudal dusky; pectoral and ventral pale; a large brownish blotch on

membrane below preorbital.

105. LUTIANUS FULVIFLAMMAForskal.

{'ILnt'tKuH.'^ Iioteen Richardson.

)

A single specimen, badly faded. No. 332, from Keerun, It is iden-

tical with another received from Okinawa, and probably belongs to

Lutianus hoteen^ which Giinther identifies with L. fmcescens from

Celebes. In its dull olive coloration it approaches Z, hoteen rather

than L. fulviflamma Richardson, with which it agrees in the indis-

tinctly notched preopercle.

It is not unlikely, however, that this is identical with the species

figured by Dr. Day as the typical Lutianus fuhriflamma us distinct

from the golden-streaked Lutian t/.s russeUL

Two specimens from Keerun. One large specimen. No. 311, from

Formosa, F. I.

106. LUTIANUS ANNULARIS (Cuvier and Valenciennes).

One specimen, No. 291, from Formosa, F. I, Black l)lotch on

caudal peduncle above very distinct, l)ordered before and l)ehind b}'

white; faint dark streaks along the rows of scales, those above oblique,

those below horizontal, no trace of streak from first dorsal spine to

eye. D. XI, 13; A. Ill, S; scales 53.
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107. LUTIANUS ARGENTIMACULATUS(Forskal).

(Mesoj>ri<>n. (jnnhni (iiiiither. )

Ono specimen from Keerun. This species has much in common
with Lid Janus argentiventrls and other American species. The parie-

tal crest extends nearly to the point of junction of the supraoccipital

crest and orlntal rim, indicating- that the g-enus Kronurnis will be

found nntenal)le.

108. LUTIANUS VITTA ( Cuvier and Valenciennes).

One specimen from Keerun.

109. PLATYINIUS SPARUS(Schlegel).

{Mcnujrridii .yiariix Sclilegel.
)

Head 3; depth 2.i>; e3^e 3.2; snout 3.5; maxillary 2.2.5; mandible

l.i>; interorbital 4; preorbital 6.25; D. X, 11; longest dorsal spine

2.75 in head; ray 2.75; A. HI, 8; pectoral 1.25; ventral 1.7; scales

10-50-15. Body rather short, deep and compressed; dorsal and

ventral outlines gently arched, occipital region slightl}' depressed;

head large; mouth large, somewhat oblique, the lower jaw slightly

the longer; maxillary broad, slipping for its entire length under the

broad preorbital; eye large; nostrils very small; preopercle strongly

serrate at angle. Scales small, nearly cycloid; cheek and opercle

scaled, caudal fin scaled at base. Fins moderate, last rav of anal

considerably produced.

One specimen, No. 867, 6.25 inches long, from Formosa, F. 1. No
scales at base of dorsal or anal fins; })and of scales at the temples

separated from those behind it; scales a])ove lateral line in series
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parallel with lateral line: two stronii- caiiiue teeth in front of each jaw,

I)e,side,s smaller lateral canines; te(>th on \'oniei' in a small V-sl)a})e(i

patch; no teeth on tongue; last ray of dorsal and anal produeiKl;

caudal deeph' forked; gillrakers long, rather few in number, about

12 below angle; 6 rows of scales on cheek; preopercle scarcely

notched, with tine long cirri; preorbital not so broad as e3^e.

Color, api)arently l)right red. now faded to silvery; cheeks ))right

silvery.

Platyinivs sjxt/'i/s has the skull of Eteliii and Aprion, the com-
pressed form of Hatyin/hm^ and the strong canines of Lut'umam. Its

nearest ally is doubtless Platyinius rnaa'ophthalmm, but it should be

placed in a genus distinct from Aprion, characterized b}^ the robust

anterior canines.

DENTEXHYPSELOSOMUSBleeker.

Head 2.75; depth 2.2; eye :1S;

ble 2.5: int(M'()i'l)ital H.75: preor])it;

iiout 2.4: maxillary 2.6; mandi-

8.75; D. XIT. lO; longest dorsal

spine 2.5; ray 8.2; A. Ill, S; longest anal spine 8; ray 8.2; ventrals

1.8; pectoral 1.2; scales 6-50-18. Body short, deep, and compressed,
l)ack considerabh' elevated and trenchant; the anterior protile concaxe
in front of eyes and with a liump above; caudal peduncle moderately
compressed, its least width 2 in eye, its least depth slightly greater
than eye: head large and deep, mouth large, somewhat oblique, the

jaws equal: maxillary heavy, slipping for most its length under the

broad, thin preorbital: premaxillaries considerably ])rotiactile: teeth
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in jaws in an irregular sparse row, broadened into a patch anteriorly;

tip of each jaw with 4 large, stout, recurved canines, behind which are

the smaller, blunter teeth; no teeth on vomer, palatines, or tongue; eye

large, rather high, entirely above upper lip; nostrils remote, the

anterior small and round, the posterior larger and ovoid; preorbital

very deep; edge of preopercle crenulate; opercle ending in a l)road,

Hat point. Scales large, cycloid, firm, the exposed part much deeper

than long; forehead, snout, and preorl)ital naked; posterior part of cheek

and opercles with large scales; nape witii smaller scales; a few scales

on base of pectoral, and many line scales on caudal. Fins moderate,

the dorsal and anal each folding down into a scaly sheath at base; dorsal

spines rather long and slender; anal spines heteracanthous, the second

much broader than the others; ventrals not reaching vent; pectoral

longer, reaching origin of anal.

No. XX, a specimen 11 inches long, from Formosa, and No. 366

from Formosa.

Forward very gibbous, with a slight concavity above the projecting

snout; canines very strong; lateral teeth small, two-rowed, slightly

bluntish, not molar-like. Pectoral 3.3 in length; canines |. Silvery

in spirits, doul)tless crimson in life, the space between the eyefi paler.

III. NEMIPTERUSVIRGATUS (Houttuyn).

{Synagris sinensis (Lacepede) CTiinther; Dentex setigerus Cnvkn- and Valenciennes.)

One specimen. No. ix, from Formosa, F. I.

One specimen. No. 333, from Keerun. The depth of l)ody is 3.5 in

length (without caudal) in this common Japanese species, not -i, as

stated by Giinther.

112. NEMIPTERUSMATSUBAR^EJordan and Evermann, new species.

Head 3.5; depth 3.5; eye 1; snout 3; maxillary 2.5; mandible 2.2;

interorlntal 6; preorbital 1.2; D. X, 9; longest dorsal spine 2.5; ray

1.75; A. Ill, 8; longest anal spine 3, ray 1.9; ventral 1, reaching origin

of anal; pectoral 1.2; scales 1—18-9; scales on cheek in 3 rows. Body
oblong, compressed, deepest through base of ventral; caudal deeph^

forked; head su))Conic; preorljital almost as deep as eye; mouth low,

anterior profile in a long, gentle curve; eye moderate; maxillary reach-

ing anterior edge of pupil; mouth moderate, horizontal; no teeth on

vomer, palatines, or tongue, a single row of small cardiform teeth on

sides of each jaw, in lower jaw this row widens into a band of villi-

form teeth, anteriorly, those in front slightly larger; lower jaw with-

out canines; front of upper jaw with about 8 large, curved canine

teeth; dorsal outline a straight Ime to base of caudal; soft dorsal

slightly higher than spinous portion; first anal spine shortest, fin

gradually lengthening to last ray; ventral and pectoral long and

narrow; no filaments on the fins.
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Tyj^e. —No. 5071, speciiuen lO.O inches long, from (Jiriin, Formosa,

icturned to the Imperial University of Tok3^o.

Head 2.5 (2.0 without flaps); depth 3.2; eye 5; snout 4.5; maxillary

2; mandible 1.7; interorhital 7.75; suborbital 12; D. XI, 13; A. Ill, 8;

scales 22-110—10. Body short and (X)mpressed; head large, pointed;

mouth very large, oblique, tlu^ jowin- jaw slightly projecting; maxil-

lary long, reaching posterior edge of orbit; teeth strong, canine-like

in jaws, the band broadening in front where the outer teeth are

enlarged; patch of teeth on vomer and palatines, none on tongue; eye

I'ather large; preopercle serrate, with 3 strong spines at the angle;

opercle with 3 flat spines, the middle one strongest; nostrils small, in

front of dorsal third of eye; interorhital narrow; caudal peduncle

nmch compressed, its least depth 3.75 in head, with flap. Scales ver}'

small, covering bod}^ and entire head; lateral line slightly arched above

^•^^^^^

Fig. 18.—Nemipterl's matsubar.k.

the pectoral. Fins rather high; origin of dorsal over opercular spines;

origin of anal under first dorsal ray; pectoral rather long and broad,

reaching vent; ventrals scarcely reaching vent.

Color in alcohol, light brown; upper two-thirds of body, ()i)ercle,

and nape with sparse, small roundish dark brown spots; dorsal, caudal,

and anal with similar spots, fewest on anal.

One specimen S inches long, from Giran, Formosa.

General color in alcohol, pale dusky gray with silvery reflections,

and some slight indications of dark in narrow lines on edge of scales

along lateral line, and over body posterior to front of anal; dor,sal

and anal dark at base, this dark being in cresent spots as large as pupil

on anterior base of membrane, rest of fin pale; caudal and pectoral

pale; ventrals pale, except the third ray, which is yellow; this A^ellow

extends on to the posterior base of the first and second ra3^s; dorsal

with a light yellow edge, anal with a 3^ellow median stripe and a yel low-

ed o-e.
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Family ILEMULID.E.

113. THERAPONTHERAPS( Cuvier and Valenciennes).

Ono spociuuMi from Keeruii.

114. THERAPONCANCELLATUS(Cuvier and Valenciennes).

Olio sp(M-im(Mi from Kotosho, agrcoiiio- fairly with P>lo('kcr's ti»^uro.

115. THERAPONQUADRILINEATUS(Bloch).

One specimen, No. 28i, from Giran, aoreeing with the account given

by Dr. (lunther. One specimen from Keerun.

116. THERAPONJARBUA (Forskal).

{TJifrdpon .svrr((.s Cuvier and Viili'iiciriincs.)

One specimen. No. T x. from Formosa, F. 1.

117. PLECTORHYNCHUSOCYURUSJordan and Evermann, new species.

Head 3.75; depth 3; eye 3.5; snout 3.5; maxillary 3. '2; mandible 3;

interorbital -t; preorbital 9.5; D. XIV, 18; longest dorsal spine 2.3,

ray 3; A. HI, 8; longest anal spine 2.5, ray 2.5; ventral 1.5; pectortd

^'

V\ii. 19.-

1.2; scales 19-115-21. Body rather long and compressed, the dorsal

and ventral outlines about equally arched; nape rather trenchant;

head moderate, pointed, jaws equal; maxillary broad at tip, slipping

under preorbital for its entire length; teeth on jaws in a moderately

broad band, the outer in front enlarged and canine-like, especially in

upper jaw; no teeth on vomer, palatines, or tongue; eye very large,

on level of upper lip; nostrils small, close together, oval, on level of

upper edge of orbit; preopercle with numerous rather strong, slender
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teeth. Scales small, ctenoid, densely covering entire head and body

and extending- considerably upon caudal fin; a scaly sheath at l)as(' of

anal and dorsal; lateral line nearly straight, an occasional scale with-

out a pore. Fins rather high; the dorsal spines long, sharp, and slen-

der; second anal spine strong; caudal somewhat lunate; the pectoral

long and somewhat falcate, reaching- tips of ventrals.

Color in alcohol, yellowish-olive, somewhat rusty on head; mem-
brane of spinous dorsal edged with black; a faint dark line through

middle of soft dorsal; anal dusky, pale at tip.

T)/2>c. "No. 347, a specimen 12.. 5 inches long, from Formosa, returned

to the Imperial Fisheries Institute.

ii8. PLECTORHYNCHUSRADJABAN(Lacepede).

( Diaijnninna puuctatuiii Cuvier and Valeiicieimct^.
)

A hirg-e specimen. No. 372, from Formosa, F. I. Body unspotted;

dorsal and caudal with ])lack spots, thus corresponding to Dia<jram.tiKi

clnerasceihs Cuvier and Valenciennes. D. X, 21.

One specimen. No. ?Ai\, from Formosa, F. I.

iig. PLECTORHYNCHUSPCECILOPTERUS(Cuvier and Valenciennes).

One specimen. No. 27o, from Kecrun. One specimen, No. 305.

from Giran.
I20. POMADASISHASTA (Bloch).

Two specimens from Keerun. Spots on back obscure; on spinous

dorsal ver}' distinct.

One large specimen, No. 353, from Formosa, F. I.

121. POMADASISMACULATUS(Bloch).

One specimen from Keerun. The snout a little more blunt than in

Day's figure.

122. SCOLOPSIS VOSMERI (Bloch).

{Scolopsix japonictis Bloch; Scolopsit< turquatug Cuvier and Valenciennes.)

One specimen, No. 331, from Keerun. White nuchal band very

conspicuous; each scale with a dark blotch surrounded by pearly ])lue.

The name vosmeri (1790) has priority over that of (niraftis (1797).

According to Dr. Day, Seolopsls torquafus, which our specimen rep-

resents, is the 3'oung of S. vosmeri.

123. SCOLOPSIS MONOGRAMMA(Kuhl and Van Hasselt).

One specimen from Giran, No. 287, agreeing with the account given
by Cuvier and Valenciennes. A rather broad dark band extends
below the lateral line from the head to base of caudal, broader m(>si:iilv

and l)ordered al)o\(' and below l)y pale.

One specimen, No. 306, from Keerun.
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124. CiESIO CHRYSOZONA( Kuhl and Van Hasselt)

.

One specimen from Koerun.

125. CiESIO TILE Cuvier and Valenciennes.

A small specimen in poor condition from Keerun, the dusky lateral

band almost obliterated, probably belongs to this species. Axillary

spot distinct; each caudal lobe with a broad dusky lengthwise band;

side of body apparently Avith a ])road dark longitudinal liand.

D. X, 16.

Family SPARID^E.

126. LETHRINUS LEUTJANUS(Bloch).

One large specimen, No. 834, from Formosa, F. I.

One specimen, No. 310, from Giran. The pearl-colored spots on

the scales arc still yery distinct.

127. LETHRINUS RICHARDSONI Giinther.

One specimen corresponding very closely to Richardson's figure.^

128. PAGRUSMAJOR(Schlegeli.

One large specimen. No. xii, from Formosa, F. 1.

A large specimen, No. 373, from Formosa. F. I.

129. PAGRUSCARDINALIS (Schlegel).

One specimen. No. 13 x, from Formosa, F. I.

130. ARGYROPSLONGIFILIS ( Cuvier and Valenciennes).

One specimen. No. 318, from Kotosho. This species seems to be

distmct iroxn Argyrops Hplnlfera; the body is a little deeper depth

1.9), and the third, fourth, fifth, and sixth spines have lleshy-like fila-

ments reaching almost to end of caudal. The genus Arc/i/rojhs of

Swainson differs from Prt <//'((.<< in its filamentous dorsal, a character of

doubtful value.

131. SPARUSBERDAForskal.

One specimen, No. 10 x, from Formosa, F. I. It agrees with

Chrysophrys datnia of Day in the anal spines and with C. herda in the

width of the preorbital. It is not unlikely that Gunther and Stein-

dachner are right in referring all of these to one species.

132. SPARUSLATUS HouUuyn.

{Cliriisopliri/s fn-/V.s' Sehlejiel.

)

One specimen. No. 5072, from Giran.

^Voy. Sulphur, pi. LXiv, tig. 1.
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Family SCI.ENID.F.

133. CORVULAARGENTATAHouttuyn.

One specimen, No. x 71, from Formosa, F. 1. It sccm.s to a^-ree

with Cormila argentata {= Scipena schlegell Bleeker) from Japan, but

tlio soft dorsal rays are fewer (I, 23), the teeth are rather stronger

than usual, and the black markings on first dorsal more distinct.

Family PENTACEROTID.F.

134. ANOPLOSBANJOS Bleeker.

One specimen. No. 28.5, from Formosa, F. 1., similar to Japanese

examples.

Family POLYNEMID.F.

135. POLYDACTYLUSPLEBEIUS ( Broussonnet)

.

A small specimen, No. 324, from Kotosho. Scales about 50; pec-

toral filaments 5, the longest reaching beyond ventrals. The specimen

is in bad order and the identification not quite certain.

136. POLYDACTYLUSRHADINUSJordan and Evermann, new species.

Head 3.6; depth 4.6; eye 4.5; snout 1>; maxillary 1.7; interorbital 5;

D. VII-I, 15: A. Ill, 16; scales 10-89-12; pectoral 1.4; ventrals 2.5.

Body long and slender, compressed, the back not much elevated; head

\
Fifi. '20. —POLYDACTYLUSRHADINUS.

long, pointed, the snout blunt; mouth very large, nearly horizontal,

the lower jaw much the shorter, the snout greatl}' projecting; maxil-

lary very long and slender, projecting far behind the eye: teeth in

jaws in broad setiform bands, covering the jaws not only on top but

extending far down both sides; pi'eorbital ver}"^ narrow: eye covered

largely by adipose membrane; caudal peduncle long and shMider.

Dorsal tins two' remote, the anterior of slender spines onl}', inserted
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in front of ventrals; second dorsal high, the free margin concaA'e,

anal similar to soft dorsal, the last ra}" more produced: caudal ray

deepl}' lunate, the lobes much ])roduced and falcate; pectoral mod-
erate, somewhat falcate, foui' filamentous raj's widely detached and

nearly equal to head in length; ventrals short. Scales rather small,

smooth, thin, and deciduous; lateral line extending upon lower lobe

of caudal which is scaled at base.

Color in alcohol, silvery, the spinous dorsal and pectoral tins dark,

anterior edge of second dorsal also dark; detached pectoral rays white.

Tyix'. —No. 17 X, a specimen 10.75 inches long, from Formosa, F. I.,

returned to the Imperial Fishtn-ies Institute.

Family GERRID.E.

137. XYSTiEMA FILAMENTOSUM( Cuvier and Valenciennes).

One specimen. No. 823, from Koto.sho.

Dorsal filament broken. Faint, roundish, ))rovvnish spots present as

shown in Bleeker's figure, these arranged in vertical cross rows; obso-

lete dark spots at base of dorsal rays. Depth 2.-1: in length; scales 46.

One tine specimen. No. 40 x, from Formosa, F. 1.

Family POMACENTRID.F.

138. GLYPHISODONSAXATILIS (Linnaeus).

Head 2.5 in length; depth 2; D. XIII, 13; A. II, 12; scales 5-30-12.

Dark bands 5, about as broad as the interspaces, the first from the

nape to the axil forming a black spot on the pectoral; two below the

spinous dorsal, the fourth under front of soft dorsal, the last under

caudal peduncle; spinous dorsal dusky; soft dorsal and anal dusky at

base and tip; caudal y:)lain, without dark margin above or below.

This is Glyphlxodon co'lesthius (the variety with plain caudal) of

Giinther and Bleeker, and corresponds fairly to Bleeker's fig. 5 in PI.

IX, in Bleeker's Atlas of the Pomacentrida?. But the true (rhjphi'

sodon c<vle.Ht)))v>i has the caudal edged above and below with blackish.

Whether this character is of distinctive value we have not the material

to decide.

The names Vhietodon saxatUls and CJrModon rotundus of Linnaeus

seem to belong to the present species. The American species, hereto-

fore called (TJy2)Ji!s()doi) xa.ndHis. is adifi'erent species, having six l)lack

bands, the body deeper and the l)ands narrower. This ma}' stand as

Glyphisodon inarghudux (Bloch). The Hawaiian species Glyphlsodon

(ihdoml nails (Cuvier and Valenciennes), with deeper body and very

narrow crossbaiids. is also different, although more like G. nunuj/iKifus.

It is not ccrlain whether this s])ecies or G. ((vhxfl)nif< is the original of

Ghivtodoii sd.nitdl.s, or indeed that th(> two forms ai"e really distinct,
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but the name may be applied provisionally to the present form. We
have numerous young- examples of Gh/phisodon saxatiUs from Misaki.

Sjxiru^'i fasciafus Gronow and Lahnix sexfasciatits Lacepede are

probably referal)le to this species or to G. coelestinus. Ch^todon.

tyrirhittl seems to be G. cmlestinu)^. Glyphiaodon rahtl Cuvier and
Valenciennes, from the Red Sea and elsewhere, is said to have the

fourth band under the second half of the spinous dorsal. It is, how-
ever, doubtless identical with G. saxatiUs. No. 294, Formosa, F. I.

139. GLYPHISODONSORDIDUS (Forskal).

One specimen from Kotosho similar to others from Hawaii and

Misaki.

Family LABRID.F.

140. CHCEROPSAZURIO Jordan and Snyder.

{Cho;rops japo)uriis (Cuvier ami Valeiu-it'iines ) ; nut Lithni-'^ japonic xs Hoiittuyn.)

One specimen from Koeruii.

141. CHCEROPSNYCTEMBLEMA'Jordan and Evermann, new species.

A large specimen, 18 inches long-. No. 356, Formosa, F. 1., returned

to the Imperial Fisheries Institute.

CHffiROPS NYCTEMBLEMA.

In the mouth is a card with these notes in Japanese: "Body with

rows of purplish spots. Iris and chin blue."

Head 3.5; depth 2.7; eye 6.8; snout 2.2; interorbital 3.8; preor-

bital 2.7; D. XIII, 7; longest dorsal spine 3.5, ray 2.1; A. HI, 10;

longest anal spine I, ray 2; ventral 1.5; pectoral 1.2; scales 5-30-1).

^The name kvc, night, ep/3Xrfjiia, banner, refers to the black flag, the emblem of

Formot^a.

Proc. N. M. vol. XXV—02 23
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Body short, stout and compressed; anterior profile very steep, in a

strong curve from tip of snout to origin of dorsal fin; head large;

mouth large, the gape reaching middle of eye; jaws armed each

with about four large, strong canines in front, with short, blunt,

coalesced teeth on sides; three somewhat stronger close-set canines at

base of upper jaw; eye moderate, high up; caudal peduncle deep and

much compressed. Scales very large, thin, and adherent, those on

cheek much reduced. Dorsal fin long, moderateh^ high, and beginning

over base of pectoral; anal beginning under twelfth dorsal spine, the

last ra3^s somewhat produced; caudal squarely truncate; pectoral

broad, fan-shaped, the upper rays the longer; ventrals long and

pointed, reaching vent, coterminous with the pectoral.

Color in alcohol, dirty olive-brown, scales of side and breast

broadly edged with black or dark brown, irregular hair-like lines of

dark over rest of scale; lateral line dark; base of pectoral dark, with

abroad blue line through it; upper edge of pectoral with dark blotches;

caudal peduncle with about G longitudinal series of oblong bright blue

spots: tins ;dl dusky and yellowish.

142. DUYM/ERIA FLAGELLIFERA (Cuvier and Valenciennes).

{Cienolabrus aurigaria and C. ruhdlio Richardson).

One specimen, from Keerun.

This species is probably identical with the Japanese species, Duy-

mmria llageUlfera Cuvier and Valenciennes, of which Duy inxria jajxm-

ica Bleeker is a synonym. The equally common Japanese form, Duy-

maeria spilogaster Bleeker, is the female of D. jiageUifera.

143. ANAMPSESC^RULEOPUNCTATUS(Riippell).

One fine specimen. No, 343, from Formosa, F. I.

144. HEMIPTERONOTUSVERRENSJordan and Evermann, new species.

One specimen from Keerun, distinguished by the very long ventrals.

Head 3.5; depth 2.9; eye 4.3; snout 2.4; interorbital 2 in snout;

D. II-VIII, 12; A. Ill, 12; scales 3-29-7. Body short, deep, and

very greatly compressed; head very short, the anterior profile nearly

vertical; body highest at base of pectoral, thence tapering evenly on

dorsal and ventral profiles to caudal; nape trenchant; eye high up;

mouth small and low; teeth on jaws in a single close-set row, two out-

wardly directed strong canmes in front in each jaw. Scales very thin;

cheek with smaller scales; rest of head naked; lateral line running

high, until near end of soft dorsal, where it drops 3 scales. Dorsal

fin beginning on nape above posterior edge of orbit, the first 2 spines
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detached and ,some>N'hat longer; anal beginning- under first soft dorsal

ray; caudal somewhat pointed or rounded; pectoral long and slightly

falcate; ventral with the outer ray produced, reaching past fi'ont of

anal.

Color in alcohol, pale yellowish, somewhat ros}^ on opercle; poste-

rior part of side with indications of indistinct longitudinal lines; doubt-

less red in life.

Ti/jh'. —A specimen 4.5 inches long, No. 713-i, Stanford University

Museum.

Fig. 22.—Hemipteronotus verrens.

145. GUNTHERIACENTIQUADRA(Lacepede).

(
.laliii hurtalunus (.!uvier and Valenciennes.

)

Coloration as described by Dr. Giinther, except that no dark spots

appeal' at base of caudal above; caudal and anal nearly plain. Canines

|. the pair of small teeth next them somewhat enlarged; posterior

canine inconspicuous, much smaller than figured in G. centiquadra.

It is probably, however, not a distinct species. One specimen from
Kotos ho.

The genus Guntheria (including Hemltautoga) may be retained for

those species of -HaUchonres which have the upper part of the cheek

covered with small scales, the cheek in irallchares being naked.

146. CHEILO INERMIS (Forskal).

One specimen. No. Ili8-i, from Formosa, F. I.
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Family SCARID.E.

147. SCARUSLACERTA ( Cuvier and Valenciennes).

{Scams <iTagi)u)xi(s Bleeker, Uiuither, Day
;

prol)ably not of Cuvier and Valenciennes.

)

A fine specimen, No. 37 x, Formosa, F. I.

No posterior canine; upper lip covering- more than half of upper

jaw; two rows of scales on check, with one or two below on opercular

limb; caudal short, lunate; three pale streaks on side of belly; dorsal

edged with dusky; caudal rather dark, the color otherwise lost.

The species called Scarus xruginosus from the Red Sea, uniform

green, with green jaws, is apparently some other fish. In any case

the name Scarus lacerta has priority.

Family ILARCHID.E.

148. ILARCHES ORBIS (Bloch).

One specimen. No. 351, Formosa, F. I.

Family EPHIPPID.E.

149. EPHIPPUS ARGUSi (Gmelin).

One specimen. No. 5073, f rom Suwata.

One specimen. No. 309, from Giran.

Family PLATACID.E.

150. PLATAX TEIRA (Forskal).

One specimen, No. ^98, from Hokoto, agreeing with a Japanese

specimen from the coast of Rikuzen.

D. V, 33; scales 60.

One specimen. No. 341, Formosa, F. I.

Family CH.F7rOI)ONTID^.

151. CHiETODONPR.ffiiTEXTATUS Cantor.

(? Chictodo7i reticulatus Cuvier and Valeneiennen.

)

{CJaetodon collaris Bleeker; not of Blooh.)

Two specimens, Nos. 12 x and 296, Formosa, F. I.

A specimen. No. 365, from Formosa, F. I.

These difler from a Japanese specimen (from Satsuma) of ChModon
e(MarlH Bloch (= Chsetodon aureus Schlegel = Chxtodon auripes Jordan

and Snyder), in not having any of the dark streaks branched or forked

^ This species is the original type of Cuvier's genus Ephippus. Epldppns should

replace Scutophagus and Cacodoxus.
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behind, as is the case in the Japanese specimen and as iig-iired by
8('hh'oel {('Jnrfodnn (iKrcH.s). In the Japanese species the white band

before the eye ceases at the level of the eyes, while in the Formosa
species it extends above it. The Formosan specimens belong to Chseto-

(lon collarix Bleeker, not Bloch, but we are not quite sure of their

identity with C. lu^f/ciihifus.

152. CH^TODONFASCIATUS ForskSl.

{Ch:i1<)(Ioii luinihi Lacepeile.

)

One specinKMi from Kotosho identical with othei-s from Honoluhi.

153. CH^TODONLINEOLATUS Cuvier and Valenciennes.

Nos. 299 and 301, from Hokoto (Pescadores Islands).

Cliivtodoii fieiiiilanxitas, described as having 12 vertical cross-streaks

of orange, can not be this species, as this one has about 10 cross-streaks.

154. CH^TODONCITRINELLUS Cuvier and Valenciennes.

D. XIV, 21; A. Ill, It;; scales 30.

Dark spots along the rows of scales very distinct, as is also the 3'e]-

l()\v stripe above the liroad l)lack edge of the anal; dorsal with a very

narrow dark edge. This species is wrongty identified by Bleeker with

ClrModon iniliaru.

One specimen from Kotosho.

155. MICROCANTHUSSTRIGATUS (Cuvier and Valenciennes).

One specimen. No. 311, of this common Japanese species.

Family ACANTHURID.F].

156. TEUTHIS TRIOSTEGUS(Linnaeus).

One specimen. No. 320, from Kotosho.

Belly abruptly white, below a wavy bounding line; two black spots

at base of caudal, one at upper, the other at lower edge; a black bar

below eye; four black bars below dorsal tin; four black spots about

l)ase of pectoral; lips black.

This species, which is prol)a])ly the original triostegus^ differs from

the species called by that name in Hawaii and on the off-shore ishmds

of Mexico. The latter is Teuthis smuhoicJiensis (Streets), its earlier

synomymy, if any exists, ])eing confused with that of T. tr!(>st,^gus.

157. TEUTHIS DUSSUMIERI (Cuvier and Valenciennes).

A large specimen. No. 335, Formosa, F, I.

D. IX, 20. Dark spots on caudal very distinct; traces of narrow
wavy blue stripes on head, and faint traces of the same on bod}'; a

pale area about eyes; tins oljscurel}' luarked.
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One specimen. No. 300, from Hokoto.

Allied to Teidhh argenteux{ —mat<>idi'><) and related species, hut dis-

tinguished by the spotted caudal fin.

158. TEUTHIS BIPUNCTATUS(Gunther).

{Acmdliuriis iil(/ros Gunther; not .1. tiicjnjri.-^ Cuvicr and Valenciennes.)

Two specimens, No. 322, from Kotosho.

The synonymy of this species is rather uncertain. Our specimens

are characterized by the plain dark-brown coloration, with ink-like

spots in axil of dorsal and anal; lips black. Caudal deepl}' lunate,

the upper lol)e th(^ longer. I). IX, 25; depth 2.17 in length.

159. TEUTHIS OLIVACEUSSolander.

A fine specimen, 13 inches long, No. 302, from Formosa, F. I.

This species is apparently the original Teuthix. oHvaceus^ although

ditierent f rom the Polynesian species called by that name. D. IX, 2-1.

Caudal l()l)es greatl}' produced. Orange band on shoulder extending

to end of pectoral.

Head -1; depth 2.2; eye 4.75; snout 1.3; interor])ital 2.75; 1). IX,

2-1; longest dorsal spine 2.5, ray 1.6; A. pr<)ha))ly about III, 27, the

fin broken and hard to count accuratel}^; ventrals L.3; pectoral 1.2;

scales about 140. Body oblong, compressed; dorsal and ventral out-

lines similarly arched; profile of head strongly arched, the outline

almost vertical anteriorly; head rather short, the snout blunt; mouth
very small, jaws equal; teeth broad, flat incisors, the tips and sides

strongly denticulate; preopercular margin very oblique; branchioste-

gal membranes forming a fold across chin; eye small; nostrils close

together in front of eye, the anterior somewhat the larger; caudal

spine strong, somewhat keeled. Scales very small, strongly ctenoid,
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denseh^ covering entire body and head; a few scales on soft dorsal and

anal; caudal lin densely scaled; dorsal fin beginning- on nape just back

of eye, the spines somewhat depressible in a groove, the last soft rays

produced; anal similar to soft dorsal but the base longer; caudal

lunate, the upper and lower lobes greatly produced; ventrals rather

short, reaching origin of anal; pectoral short and. broad, somewhat

falcate.

Color in alcohol, dark lirown, almost black; a long creamy white

l)lotch on side from upper end of opercle to vertical at tip of pectoral,

this bounded 1)y jet black; fins all blue-black, except caudal which has

a broad, subterminal, white bar on the middle rays, a narrow lilack

border on tips of rays; pectoral black, the outer fifth 3'ellowish white.

Family SIGANID.^^].

160. SIGANUS VERMICULATUS(Kuhl and Van Hasselt)

.

One specimen, No. 5074, from Suwata.

Similar to Slganus vermiculatus^ but with the ])ody nuich more

elongate; depth 2.5 in length, without caudal. This difi'crence is per-

haps due to the immaturity of the specimen.

161. SIGANUS FUSCESCENS(HouUuyn).

{Sigarnis (illiopimctdtns (Schlegel).)

One specimen. No. 200, from Formosa, F. 1. It is covered with

small rounded bluish white spots, as usual in Japanese examples.

Two large specimens from 'Keerun; one specimen. No. lix, from

F^ormosa, F, I.

Family MONACANTHID^..

162. STEPHANOLEPISSULCATUS(Hollard).

One small specimen. No. 276, from Keerun.

Depth about half length; dorsal spine 1.7 in head; anal rays 32.

Body covered with fine longitudinal stria?, the raised keels of the

rows of scales.

Family TETRAODONTID^.

163. SPHEROIDESOCELLATUS(Osbeck).

One specimen. No. 330, from Hokoto.

Dark blotches behind pectorals forming a bar across the back.

164. SPHEROIDESSCELERATUS(Forster).

One specimen. No. 283, from Hokoto, agreeing with the description

given by Giinther (VIII, 276). The back is dark brown, covered

with darker spots of various sizes; the sides very abruptly silvery.
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Family DTODONTID.E.

165. DIODONHOLACANTHUSLinnaeus.

One specimen from Hokoto, No. 277, f^imilar to Japanese examples.

Family SILLACHNID.F.

166. SILLAGO SIHAMA (Forsk^l).

One specimen. No. 2!tli, from Formosa, F. I.

167. SILLAGO iEOLUS Jordan and Evermann, new species.

Head 3.4; depth 5.0; Q\e 3.6; snout 2.5; interorbital 5.5; D. XI-I,

19; A. II, 17; scales 5-76-8. Body long, slender, and compressed;

anterior profile gently arched from tip of snout to origin of spinous

dorsal; ventral outline. nearh^ straight; head long, the snout pointed;

mouth small, low, somewhat obli(|uc, the lower jaw included; teeth in

0j(//'

\\\V«

broad villiform l)ands on each jaw and on vomer; hea4 ver^' rugose, the

muciferous structure strongly marked; eye large, lateral; snout long

and pointed; caudal peduncle moderate, compressed, its least depth a

little more than one-half snout. Scales rather thin, somewhat irregular,

weakl}" ctenoid; lateral line complete, slightly arched al)Ove the pectoral;

nape scaled, head naked, except on cheek,' where there arc about two

rows of large scales. Dorsal fins two, the first of long, slender spines,

its origin alwve middle of pectoral; interspace between fins short;

anal similar to soft dorsal, its origin somewhat more posterior; pec-

toral and ventrals moderate; caudal slightly forked.

Color in alcohol, pale straw-color; middle of side with two series of

large, oblong, blackish blotches, about six or seven in each series; a

plumbeous silvery band along middle of side below lateral line, most

distinct posteriorly ; fins all somewhat punctulate.

Type. —A specimen 5.25 inches long from Keerun, Formosa, No.

7135, Stanford Universit}^ Museum.
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Family LATirJD.F.

i68. LATILUS JAPONICUS ( Houttuyn)

.

(Liitilui^ Mlnen.tix (Lai'eiK-df); Lati/Kx inyciilntiis Cnvier ami A'alfiicicniu's.

)

Ono specimen, No. o<»x, from, Formosa, F. 1.; one specimen. No.

HfJS, from Formosa. F. I.: one specimen. No. 5()T<», from (xiran.

Family PLATYCFPIIALID.F.

i6g. PLATYCEPHALUSINERMIS ( Houttuyn I.

(Pl(iti/rej>Ji(i/iif! crDCDiUlHii TiU'sins; J'/(tti/cep]i(il((>< </utt(i1iis Sclile«;el.)

One specimen from Keernn. apparently identical with others from

Hiroshima.

170. PLATYCEPHALUSINDICUS (Linnaeus).

( Pl(iliir('/)}i((lii!^ liinldidlor Forskal.

)

One large specimen. No. ?A'2, from Formosa. F. I. One laro^e speci-

men. No. 31 x = 361, from Formosa. F. 1.

Family TRIGLID.F.

171. LEPIDOTRIGLA ALATA (Houttuyn).

(Lc/>l<hdriijh( hurgeri Sehlegel.)

One fine specimen. No. ::^8S, from Hokoto (Pescadore Islands).

Fami ly CEPHALACANTHID.F.

172. CEPHALACANTHUSJAPONICUS (Bleeker).

One small example. No. 280, from Giran, apparently similar to the

Japanese species, the proper name of which is still uncertain.

Family GOBIID.F.

173. ELEOTRIS FUSCA (Schneider).

One specimen, No. 5076, from Suwata. Scales about 55. Other-

wise essentially like Ha^vaiian specimens. A comparison of many
s]jecimens will l)e necessary to show the value of this character.

174. GLOSSOGOBIUSBRUNNEUS(Sehlegel).

One specimen from Kotosho, apparently exactly like others from

Nagasaki; the characteristic cross-lines of dark spots at the nape

present.

One ver}' large specimen from Keerun.

The types of Glossogohiu>< Gill, from Hongkong, referred to Goh!ii><

j>hitycephalus, must have belonged to this species, having the peculiar

notched tongue.
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175. CTENOGOBIUSPLATYCEPHALUS(Richardson).

Five spet'inien.s from Kotosho; oik^ from Taihoku; one larg-er one,

No. 348, from Formosa, F. I.

This species much resembles Cte/ioyohius ghiris, but the scales

before the dorsal are much larger. It is allied to Glossogobms hriin-

neus, but differs in the characters called generic in Glossogohius, hax-

ing the tongue not emarginate, and the isthmus broad. The name
Glossogohliis refers to the emarginate tongue.

Weidentif}' our specimens with Kichai'dson's description of G<)h!}i)<

phdyceplMlns with some doubt, as the original account is very incom-

plete. So far as it goes, however, it agrees with our specimens.

Ricliardsoirs type came from Macao

Family BLENNTID^E.

176. SALARIAS NAMIYEI' Jordan and Evermann, new species.

Head 4.5; depth 4.5; eye 2.75; D. XXXII; A. XXIII; P. 18;

V. 2. Body short and compressed; head .short and very blunt, the

profile from upper lip to top of e^^e vertical; mouth rather large, low,

Fig. 2.').— Salarias namiyei.

nearly horizontal, the lower jaw somewhat the shorter; teeth in a very

tine comb-like band on each jaw; eye large, high up, entering the pro-

file; caudal peduncle deep and very thin. Body entirehMiaked. Dor-

sal tin very long, beginning on nape, composed entirely of soft flexible

spines; anal similar, but beginning under about the thirteenth doi'sal

spine, the two fins coterminous; caudal truncate; pex-toral broad and

rounded; ventral of two slender rays and a concealed spine; a pair of

short tentacles in front of eye.

^ Named for Motokiche Namiye, curator in the Museumof the University of Tokyo,

author of the earhest systematic account by a native author of the vertebrate ani-

mals of Japan. It is entitled Classified Catalogue of the Specimens of Vertebrates

in the Collections of the Kiyoiku Hakubutsu Kwan (Educational Museum), Tokyo,

1881.
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Color in alcohol, purplish rod, paler posteriorly; dorsal fin with

narrow oblique darker markings; anal darker along- the niaroin, and
^vith a similar median band.

No canines; no tentacles; dorsal not notched, not connected with the

caudal; no sharp color markings.

Tyjje. —No. 278, specimen 2.5 inches long from Hokoto, or Pescadores

Islands; returned to the Imperial University of Tok}^).

Family CKPOLID.E.

177. ACANTHOCEPOLAMESOPRIONBleeker.

No. .5063, a specimen 13 inches long from Giran.

Head 12; depth 13; eye 2.75; snout 5.5; interorbital 4.5; maxillary 2;

mandible 1.8: D. lOl; A. 105; pectoral 1.75; ventral 2; scales about 300.

Bod}^ ver}^ long, slender, verv greatly compressed, tapering gradu-

ally from the head, where it is deepest, to the very slender tail, the

Fir:. '2(1.— ACANTHOCEPOLAMESOPKION.

shape resembling that of the scabl^ard-fish {TrlehJurus Icjyfurns); eye
very large, high up, entering the dorsal profile; snout very short;

inoulli ver}' large, nearly vertical; maxillary broad at tip, reaching

past pupil; teeth in a single wide-set row in each jaw, long, recurved,

and canine-like; opercle and preopercle very deep, the latter with about

6 short sharp teeth at the angle; scales ver}^ small and smooth, cov-

ering sides of head and entire bod} ; top of head, maxillar}-, and lower

jaw naked; no lateral line. Dorsal and anal fins very long, each of

about 105 soft ra3^s; the dorsal beginning at nape, the third ra}^ over

opercular opening, the rays all of about equal length, about 1.75 in

head; anal ])eginning under last third of pectoral, continuous with the

caudal, as is the dorsal, the rays quite uniform in Icngtli. the longc^st
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about l.Tn in head; caudal with about 9 rays, the middle ones very

long, ni'arly twice length of head; pectoral short and broad, ventral I,

4, short, the spine long and slender, H in head; vent under nearly

middle of pectoral.

Color in alcohol, dirty silvery, the head and })ody without markings;

fins all i)lain except a large black blotch on membrane V)etween the

eighth and eleventh dorsal rays; other fins vumiarked.

Dorsal with a large l)lack spot in front; anal with a brown margin;

scales extremely small; pi'copercle with 7 or S spinous teeth.

This species is certainly different from the Japanese Acantliocep<>J(t

I'ni.sriisicnii, having minute scales, doubtless over 300 in the lat-

eral line, and a more elongate body. It may be identical with the

scantily described Cejxtla Jhnhda or Cepola maiuj'inata of Cuvier and

Valenciennes.

Family BROTULTD.F:.

178. BROTULAFORMOSiEJordan and Evermann, new species.

Head 5; depth 4.5; D. 115; caudal 8; A. 83; P. 24; V. 2; about 158

scales in a lateral series between gill-opening and base of caudal; width

of head 2 in its length; snout 4.5 in head; eye 4.7; interorl)ital space 6;

maxillary 2 in head; pectoral a little over 2 in head; ventrals about

equal to pectoral.

• Fig. 27.—Brotula formos;e.

Body elongate, compressed, and the tail tapering to a point; head

oblong, compres.sed; snout blunt, rounded, and rather short; eye rather

small, anterior and .superior; mouth large, the maxillary reaching far

behind the eye, and the distal expanded extremity of maxillary about

equal to the diameter of the eye; 6 .superior barbels, as 2 na.sals and

4 labials, and 6 inferior barbels, 3 on each ramus; lip.s thick and tough;

teeth in jaws, on vomer and palatines, in broad, villose bands; nostrils

in 2 small tubes, separated l)y a little space, and upon the sides of the

snout; 2 very short rudimentary barbels between each pair of upper

labial barbels; intororl)ital space about f the eye, and convex; maxil-

lary fitting under suborbital flap for nearly its whole distance^ oper-

cles with a spine above; tongue pointed, smooth, and free in front;
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gill-opening- large, the branchiostegal membrane narrowly free over

the isthmus; gillrakers 1 + 18, 3 of which are developed on the

upper part of the ceratobranchial, all the others very short, rounded,

and finely villous; pseudobranchi.t^ well developed; branohiostegals

rather large, 8 in number; intestine short, of several turns; pyloric

caH^a 3, short; peritoneum pale or silvery. Scales small, thin, elongate

and c3'cloid, very small upon the vertical fins, and upon the pectoral,

the latter completely covered. Origin of the dorsal before that of the

pectoral, the fin of uniform height and confiuent with the caudal, which

is pointed; origin of the anal nuich nearer the tip of the snout than

base of caudal and similar to dorsal; pectorals broad, rounded, and a

little less than halfway to origin of anal; ventrals of two filaments,

one much longer than the other and ensheathed in a mem])rane for

half the length of the longer; ventrals inserted slightly nearer posterior

margin of eyo, than edge of opercle; lateral line superior and not

particularly distinct.

Color in alcohol, more or less uniform ])rown, the edges of the

vertical fins and pectorals blackish. Length 10 inches.

This description from a female from Formosa, No. 359, F. I.,

returned to the Imperial Fisheries Institute.

Family PLELTRONECTID^.

179. PSEUDORHOMBUSOLIGODON(Bleeker).

This specjes difi'ers from Parol ichtkys arsins ( = /'*. russelll) in hav-

ing the scales on the blind side ctenoid, like those on the left side.

The genus Pseudorhomhus {malayanus; russelU) may be recognized

as distinct from Pared ichthys^ being characterized by the presence of an

accessory branch to the lateral line running from the upper edge of

the gill-opening to the nape. The American species and the Japa-

nese species oZivacv^^s' belong to Paralicldliys. The East Indian .species

all seem to belong to Pseudorhomhus.

The species of this type, described by Richardson ^ from drawings

made at Canton, are probably unrecognizable from the descriptions.

One .specimen, No. 350, Formosa, F. I.

One specimen. No. 42 x, Formosa, F, I. Gillrakers short, x + ll,

about one-third diameter of eye. A. 57; scales 78. A dark blotch at

angle of lateral line, and another behind; body and fins with dark

blotches.

i8o. PLATOPHRYSMYRIASTER(Schlegel).

One specimen from Keerun. A. 69; scales about 115. Surface

covered with small blue spots; two dark spots on lateral line.

Two specimens, Nos. 41 x and 47 x, from Formosa, F. I.

1 Ichth. China, p. 278.
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Family SOLEID.E.

i8i. LIACHIRUS NITIDUS Giinther.

A fine .specimen, 4 inches \o\\^ (No. 287), from Giran, aj^-reeing-

with Giinther s description.

Head 4.5; depth 2.5; snout 3.2; D. 63; A. 48; V. 5; scales about

25-92-35, small and hard to count. Body dextral, the color and eyes

being on the right side; body oblong elliptical; snout bluntly rounded;

mouth rather large, the gape reaching eyes; ej^es close together,

small; scales very small, smooth, and rather loosely attached; lateral

line extending from near upper eye nearly straight to middle of

caudal; dorsal and anal fins rather high, about 1.8 in head.

Fig. -'8.— LiACHiRis nitidis.

Color in alcohol, yellowish-gra}^, the body and head sparsely cov

ered with small, roundish, black spots, a few of these upon dorsal

and anal fins; dorsal and anal rays dark edged; caudal with a few

dark specks.

182. SYNAPTURAORIENTALIS (Schneider).

{Sjjnaplura foliacca Riciiardson.

)

One specimen. No. 369, from Formosa, F. I.

The nostrils in this species are similar to those of Synaptura pcm.

The genus Eunjc/Iosm, based on their supposed peculiarities, is Avithout

foundation.

183. USINOSITA JAPONICA (Schlegel).

One small example from Keerun, similar to examples from Kobe.

184. PARAPLAGUSIABILINEATA (Bloch).

One specimen, No. 45x, from Formosa, F. 1. ; one specimen f rom
Keerun.
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185. CYNOGLOSSUSDIPLASIOS Jordan and Evermann, new speciec.

One large specinieii (No. 43) 10.5 inches long-, from Formosa, F. I.,

returned to the Imperial Fisheries Institute. This species is well dis-

tinguished by the presence of two complete and well developed Literal

lines on either side.

Head 5 in total length; depth 4; eye 10; snout 2.0; D. 112; A. 95;

scales about 1(M»,-1(); .scaU's on upper part of head and along base of

dorsal tin very strongly ctenoid, elsewhere scarcely or not at all cte-

noid; scales on head very much reduced in size; mouth large, fully

protected by the upper lip. Body sinistral, that is, the eyes and color

\.;':v%->^"<^"

Fig. 29.—CYNOGLOSSUSdiplasios.

on the left side; scales of blind side more smooth than elsewhere; nos-

tril small, tu])ular, close to eyes; upper eye slightly in advance of

lower, equal in size; dorsal beginning on snout in front of eyes; pec-

torals obsolete.

Color in alcohol, pale dirty -j^ellowish, the head somewhat darker;

no distinct markings anywhere.

186. ZEBRIAS ZEBRA (Bloch).

One specimen. No. Irlx, from Formosa, F. 1., corresponding to

Giinther's description. D. SO. The figure given by Da}^^ seems to

represent some other iish, with the cross-bands not in pairs, and with

fewer tin vajn.

GENERALIZATIONS.

It is evident that these collections comprise but a small part of the

fish fauna of Formosa, being in fact chie% made up of the common
market fishes. The gobies and blennies, especially abundant in this

region, are almost unrepresented, while the equally abundant Calliomj-

midse are wanting altogether. The scant representation of Labridse^

Ilolocentridai and Scorpsenldx shows that no effort was made to secure

the fishes of the coral reefs, and doubtless many of the commonest
species were overlooked or rejected by the collectors. Yet with all

^Fishes of India, pi. xciv, fig. 3.
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this, the collections give a fair understanding of the fishes of Formosa.

It is evident in the first place that the marine species are essentially

those of that part of the coast of China having similar physical con-

ditions. The freshwater fishes are derived from China, but are largely

distinct as to species.

Compared with Japan and India, the following statistics may be

interesting:
Species.

Commonto Formosa and Kiusiu 30

Commonto Formosa and Hindostan 77

Commonto Formosa, Kiusiu, and Hindostan 37

It is evident that the faunal i-elations of Formosa are closer with

those of Hindostan than with even the southernmost of the Japanese

islands, Kiusiu. ' As for the main island of Japan (Hondo), fcAV of its

characteristic species extend their range south of the Tropic of Cancer;

and few of them reach even to the Kiukiu Archipelago.


